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UT Precincts 
Top in Austin 
Vote Turnout 

Friedmans take victory stroll, while Dryden talks with sympathetic supporters. 

Frj^mah Sweeps Mayor's Race 
By BARRY BOESCH 

and -
MARY WALSH 

- - Texan Staff Written 
"The people of Austin have taken the 

city," Mayor-elect Jeff Friednianaih 
Doun^toa jubllantthrong of sop- • 
port^ at hls campaign headquarter! 
^turday night v ; ^ 
' A^roMrii:72.623 Austinites gave Fried- ' 

man 54.5 percent of the voteaverhis op
ponent Dr.BudDryden's 44.3. percent 

FRIEDMAN established an early lead 
as the returns came hi, which Dryden , 
newer overcame. At pne point, after a 
series of student and minority boxes 
came in, Friedman had ipore than 57 
percent of the vote.. 

Dryden received almost two-to-one , 
support in Northwest Austin, where he 
lives, portions of North Austin and 
scattered areas of South Austin. 

Friedman, predictably; did well in stu-
deiit boxes, often capturing 90 percent of 
the vote. He also received heavy support 

from East Austin. He outpolled Dryden 
in portions of Northeast Austin. 

Tbe mayor-elect, who began his coun
cil career four years ago as the solitary 
liberal voice, told his supporters he will 
"work for the citizens and not for the -
concrete." •' -

When asked about Tiis'futtire plans, 
Dryden said, "I'll continue* to practice •> 

- medicine and do my civic duties When 
called upon." : , 

THE ELECTION results showed 
Friedman is "the people's choice," 
Dryden said. 

"I hope this (the election) does not 
mean that Austin will not be a 
progressive, good place to live," Dryden: 

• said.^ ^ 
Promising to distribute city services; 

"tairly, equally, and properly," Fried
man said, "We're' going to have a good 
community?" , 

He said 1m won "not because of a' 
special interest but because of an in
terest in Austin. \ 

"Jeff Friedman didn't win tonight. 
Jeff: Friedman was never running. 
Democratic government run by and for 
the citizenry was the victor," Friedman 
said: , 
/ The new council's first few- months 
will. be..a. time for., "reflection and 
education" on the TOrkisigs of the city, 
Friedman said. . 

"Hie first thing that we're going to do 
on the council is have complete briefings 
and total education by all city 
departments so that what the budget 
hearings come up, this council, at least, 
will be able to cope with the thousands of 
minor details," Friedman said: 

City Manager DanDavidson will coor
dinate the new council's orientation 
programs, Friedman added. 

, "I'M LOOKING forward to serving 
with the hew mayor," Davidson said. 
' Calling Friedman's.idea "a good one," 
Davidstfn said, "The opportunity to brief 
the new council is a great one. I think it 
will solve many problems in advance." 

The city staff briefings also will help 
the council "decide what it wants to do 
for the future," Davidson said. 

After his victory speech, Friedman 
received a joint phone call from U.S. 
Sen. IJoyd Bentsen, D-Texas, and U.S. 
Rep. .Jake Pickle, D-Austin—in 
Washington, wishing him the best of luck 
in his new office. 

Councilman Bob Binder, often Fried
man's only ally on council issues, ex
pressed happiness at Friedman's elec
tion and said, "TTie people'have won." 

THE NEW COUNCIL will be "much 
more liberal and progressive," with 
proposals that have been defeated being 
enacted, Binder said. 

He characterized the rest of the pre
sent council's term as a "graceful, 
dignified exit for those leaving," with 
probably no controversial issues coming 
up. 

The new council takes office May 15. 
Lowell Lebermann, the only incum

bent returning to the same council seat, 
said he and Friedman "Have our 
differences, but we will work together." 

By MARY WALSH 
Texan Staff Writer 

An estimated 15,000 students turned 
out for the City Council election Satur
day, with a voter percentage higher than 
the city wide average 

According to official election results. 
30.6 percent of the city s registered 
voters participated in the election while 
an average of 13 student boxes showed a 
turnout of 35.6 percent. 

Victorious mayoral candidate Jeff 
Friedman termed the student vote "'fan
tastic" and said "it lent significantly to 
the election of several good candidates" 
to the new council. 

Student precinct chairman and 
member of the Coalition for a 
Progressive Austin (CPA). David Butts 
said, "They are the best vote totals I've 
seen since the May. 1972, primaries when 
the students were first registered and 
(Frances) Farenthold was running for 
governor. ' 

CPA, a group formed to support liberal 
council candidates, had 600 volunteers 
working in student precincts and 
stimulated much of the voter turnout 
Volunteers canvassed every student 
precinct twice Saturday, and the effort 
"worked, as reflected by these vote 
totals," Butts said. 

Of the liberal candidates. Friedman, 
with an 83.2 percent average, received 
the highest majority of student votes. 
Place 1 runoff candidate Margret Hof-
mann received 60.5 percent while her 
liberal opponent Marcel Rocha won 20.6 
percent. 

The high percentage collected by the 
mayor-elect shows that "the antagonism 
of a certain few student leaders against 
Friedman is obviously personal," CPA, 
member Steve Gutow said. 

Sandra Weinstock, the loser la Place 4, 
won 70.2 percent of the student vote 
while environmentalist Stuart Henry, 
who was edged out of Place 2, managed 
to secure 65.7 percent. 

Place 2 winner Betty Himmelblau won 
28.3 percent approval from the students 
while council incumbent Lowell Leber
mann polled 27.6 percent. 

Himmelblau's inroads into the usually 
liberal student vote "indicate that 
there's a real women's consciousness on 
campus" and probably contributed to 
her scant 1.1-percent margin of outright 
victory, Gutow said." 

"Had the students voted better for 
Henry we might have gotten him into a 
runoff against Himmelblau," Butts said. 

Although CPAhad originally scheduled 
«• 'much , needed rest' for Sunday, 

Gutow vowed the organization will stay 
together "through the runoff" elections. 

"It's too important for us to forget it. 
We need one more councilperson or 
everything that we've dreamed of won't 
be wqrth anything. Gutow said-

If we can get five seats (on the coun
cil) we will have a clear majority. Then 
we can make some concrete changes in 
city hall. Butts said. 

I don t know if our effort (for the 
runoff) can be as intense as it was this 
last week, mostly because of money and 
time factors. Gutow admitted. 

Reds Hit 
Saigon 
Suburbs 

SAIGON (UPI) — Viet Cong gunners 
firing from as close as eight miles out
side the center of Saigon hit the capital's 
suburbs early Monday in the first shell
ing of the Saigon area m the Com
munists' current offfensive 

Far to the northeast. South Viet
namese troops striking back reoccupled 
the coastal city of Nha Trang Sunday 
Other government military units and 
police began boarding refugee ships and 
killing suspected Communist agents on 
the spot, an American witness said 

The South Vietnamese military com
mand said the Communists hit Nha Be, 

(Belated Story, Photo, Page 3.) 

Six" miles southeast of tbe center of 
Saigon, with recoilless rifle and mortar 
fire, which has a maximum range of 
about two miles. 

Spokesmen said six persons were 
wounded in the two-hour attack which in
volved about 60 rounds of artillery. 

At the same time, four U S helicopter 
carriers capable of evacuating all 
Americans from South Vietnam in two 
waves stood by off the Vietnamese coast 
southeast of the capital. 

The four huge ships normally carry a 
total of 8,000 combat-ready U S. 
Marines. 

Surety's shelling of Nha Be, site of 
South Vietnam's largest oil storage 
facility, was the first attack on the 
capital area since tbe beginning of the 
current North Vietnamese and Viet Cong 
drive March 10. -

AustiniteswiU havealiberal majority 
on City Council for at least a month and 
perhaps two years, as a result of Satur
day's election. > v. 

In Place 3, Dr. Emma Lou Linn won 
both the special election runoff and the 
regular election seat over opponent Tom
my Lawless. 

Betty Himmelblau Lowell Lebermann. 
and Jimmy Snell also won their respec
tive races with more than 50-percent of 
the vote. " : 

PLACES 1 AND 5{were thrown, into 
runoffs: Margret Hofmann trailed Bob 
Gray in Place 1. In Place 5 JohnTTeviho' 
led Jay Johnson after the final count 

Marcel Rocha said late Saturday night 
he would "urge the dhicano community 
to support Margret Hofmann" in the 
May 3 runoff with Gray. •-

"I doubt she'll ever really understand 
the chicano community like I do, but on 
the otherhand, I doubt Bob Gray will 
ever understand any segment of the 
Austin cdmmunity," Rocha concluded. 

Gray said Saturday night he would con
tinue a "low tone" campaign, stressing 
his experience as the key difference 
between himself and Hofmann. f 

Hofmann said Sunday she was "op
timistic" about the runoff {>ut said she 

wasn't surprised Rocha endorsed her. 
"We had an .understanding all along, 

and I would have done the same thing if 
he had been in the runoff. We get along 
very well,"H<)fmann said. 

Place 2 Councilwoman-elect 
Himmelblau who. received 51 percent of 
the vote said her priorities in office will 
deal with "people services." 

UNIVERSITY student precincts went 
to Stuart Henry but not as heavily as 
progressives expected. Important boxes 
showed 65 percent of students supporting 
Henry and 30 percent for Himmelblau. 

Himmelblau will resign as vice-
chairman of the City Planning Commis
sion. She plans* to work lor the cen
tralization of medical and social services 

. .. in community areas. -
. LINN WILL be the liberal swing vote 
after she takes office Thursday. 

She handily defeated Lawless after 
leading in the returns the entire evening. 
.Lawless captured some Northwest 

Austin boxes, but Linn showed strength 
, in all oUier sections of the city. linn cap-

tured 54.71 percent in the regular elec
tion to Lawless' 38.66 percent. In the 
special runoff, Linn won 58.68 percent. 

She attributed.her Ariii to the strong 
voter turnout in student precincts and 
said she couid have won the special elec-
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tion without a runoff, but only 8 or 9 per
cent of the students voted. 

In the Place 4 race, Lebermann 
overwhelmingly won re-election over 
University counselor Sandra Weinstock. ' 

Lebermann. the only incumbent seek
ing re-election, received more than 60 
percent of the vote, while Weinstock 
gathered slightly more than 36 percent. 
Lebermann received more citywide 
votes, 42,862 than any other candidate in 
the entire election. • ; "> 

In Place 5 minor candidates Paul 
Spragens and Lei Purcell Hawkins 
deprived either major candidate of a 
majority and threw the .race into a 
runoff. 

Salesman and community worker 
Trevino held a 4 or 5 percentage point 
lead over former Councilman-Jay John
son most of the night hovering just over 
50 percent. It appeared trevino might 
win the contest outright but'as more 
precincts reported Trevino's percentage 
dipped below 50. 

JOHNSON had said minutes earlier he 
did not wish the race to go into a runoff 
because "people are tired of hearing the 
hullabaloo about programs in the' 
media." •-

Trevino said his people were physical
ly and psychologically prepared for a 
runoff and thought he ;had a. "great" . 
chance of winning. 

Outstripping his. conservative oppo
nent by a two-to-orie margin Snell cap-f 
tured the Place 6 council seat which he 
won in the March 8 special election 

SNELL. who in the special election 
barely avoided fading a .runoff with his 
opponent Ben Blond, won with 57.7? per-

" cent. Blond carried 31.94 percent' £' 
j Snell took his anticlimactic victory ; 

^.calmly, saying, he had not been too " 
: worried,,but was nevertheless happy: 

that it's over with — now we can stait 
:j facing theissues that are in.frontof usas \ 

council, members Instead of as caii-
'jSdatts."^^ ^ 
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Marathon Movements 1 ~u*m StaH ph#,o ^ ^ r, 
Contestants T«rri Mabry and Inrry Bri$tow"get It on" at the Silver Spur Dane* Marathon foMhe March of Dimes. Of 
lo, JiS? *P .. • ? marathon Friday, 13 danced to the end of the contest early Sunday Raising more than 
*21,000 for the chanty trutade. Gary May and ^andy Well* won the annual event. ' \ 
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Watkins Drops Eckhardt 
* '  '  •  "  i  

Grand Jury 
By KAREN HASTINGS 

Texan Staff Writer 
The duty of protecting civil 

rights has rested too long on 
the shoulders of the court — 
it's time Congress reasserted 
its legislative power, U.S. 
Rep. Bob Eckhardt. D-
Houston, said Saturday at an 
American Civil Liberties 
Union fund Rising luncheon. 

Eckhardt is cosponsoring 
HR-2986 — the Grand Jury 
Reform Act of 1975 — which 
he said will, in effect, 
"protect the constitutional 
rights and liberties of (grand 
jury) witnesses" by'removing 
the incentive for illegal in
vestigation. 

THE GRAND JURY 
system, Eckhardt quoted 
Supreme Court Justice 
William 0. Douglas, "has long 
ceased to be the guardian of 

the people" and today is but a 
"convenient tool" of the 
prosecution. 

Eckhardt cited a 1972 
Supreme Court case, U.S. vs. 
Antonio Dionisio, as an exam
ple of how the grand jury 
many times violates the con
stitutional rights it was 
created to uphold. In the case, 
testimony given by Dioniosio 
during grand jury in
vestigations resulted in his 
own indictment on a different 
charge. Dionisio claimed a 
violation of Fifth Amendment 
rights because, but for his 
testimony, he would never 
have been indicted on that 
charge. 

Dionisio also claimed a 
violation of his Fourth 
Amendment rights, because 
witnesses called in the 
original investigation gave 
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EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood' Plasma Donors 

Needed 
Men & Women 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
Austin 

Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 

TUES. & FRI. 8 AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

testimony which was used in 
subsequent investigations of a 
different crime. Both appeals 
ultimately were rejected by 
the Supreme Court. 

ECKHARDT supported the 
minority dissenting opinion of 
Justices Brennan 'and 
Marshall, who called the' 
grand jury "an arm of the 
prosecutorial force" and said 
that it "might be permitted to 
do things that the prosecution 
themselves could not do in 
order to obtain a conviction." 

Eckhardt predicted HR-2986 
will be "bitterly opposed" by 
the Justice Department.' It 
provides that a Witness need 
not supply information if the 
request for such is based on a 
violation of his constitutional 
rights. Or, • if compelled to 
testify, the witness may not 
be punished or prosecuted on 
account of such information. 

The bill also states that 
witnesses may refuse to 
testify if such testimony can 
be used by the prosecution 
against an individual already 
under indictment. 

"1 THINK that if there are 
any reasonable fruits- to 
violating the Constitution as a 
practical matter, police of
ficers are likely to violate it," 
Eckhardt. said. 

Referring to the Watergate 
scandal, he added, "It seems 
that there would never be a 
time when we should be more 
diligent in depriving the il
legal acts of officialdom of its 
fruits." 

Temporary Undergraduate Library Hours 
(Academic Center) 

(April 6-April 19) 

Mon-Fri 
Sat 
Sun 

, . / 

8am-lam 
9am-12 midnight 

1 lam-lam 

The purpose of this experimental period is to determine if 
students will use the undergraduate library if these new 

/ hours are implemented. & >: ?• s •' 

f 
Invites you to The Plant Symposia. 

For the four Mondays in April, Watch It Grow will be presenting a series of 
seminars featuring distinguished guest speakers from the world of plants. 
Beginning Monday, tlie Symposia will commence in Highland Mall's v 4 

Community Hall at 7-30 pni. Each session will last until 8:30 including a -
30-minute question and answer session • Each meeting Is presented free in 

, the interest of plants everywhere. 

' April 7, How to be successful with hanging baskets. 1 

bpeaker W. W, Goates, chairman of the Parks Board for the City of Austin • 

SubMr  .7,"^ ° ^ telk about planting and maintaining hanginq baskets, ' 
reauirlmenK P $ ̂  suitable' soil mixtures and light and environmental 

April 14, Bromehads: An introduction. ' ' ! 

Panel R L Frasier, past president of the Austin Bromehad Society andthe° 
s°ciety' and Duncan Peterson, past president of the Austin 

rTm F a.nd
u

paf president of the Southwest Bromehad Guild. 
of thibromPh^ fh Peterson have

£
sPent months in Mexico, the home 

whl the hmmpiiH a 9
c?uec,mens or tlle,r collect|ons'They Will discuss 

why the bromehad is one of the easiest plants to care for, addressmq i j ^ 
themselves to the care, varieties, suitability and versatility. ^ ' c 

^ * y * r v ^ 
April 21, Palms and other tropicals for home, office and patfo/ 
Spedker. Joe Montgomery, chairman of the 1975 Spring Garden Show, 

k Gardener of the Year in 1974 by the Menls Garden Club, 
M ^nationalPalm Societyx>f Flonda Mr Mqntgomery 

ill talk about large plants and their ideal growingconditions.His topic will 
include a Risjojssestwa on indoor plants , 

Y ^ £ yrh. ^-fV? % 

April 28, Maintaining healthy plants. ^ 1 { y 
Panel: Ann Balhnger, manager of the Watch It Grow Greenhouse, former 1 

assistant horticulturist to the County Agent in Omaha, rfebraska, and Ken 
Wilson, buyer for the \yatch ItjGrow shops ' 
Care and maintenarice.are the.topics for the 
soil/treatments forsicjrplants and ideal gr 

Monda/W April; 7:3o| Highland wSi Community Hall 
at Hfghftnrt Malt syirfposfa free, and then Watph It Crow! 

- 1 * x « ** i.1 ^ 

Highland Mall ̂  Northcross ; Jollvville Road 
y B WSM ft Wr rf? i 
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Poll 
By BILL SCOTT 

Texan Staff Writer 
Sharply criticizing action by the Texas Student 

Publications, Board of Operating Trustees denying cer
tification to^ three editor. candidates, John Watkins 
withdrew his" name Sunday from the Wednesday editor 
preferential poll. , 
, Watkins, a University law student and former manag
ing editor of The Texani cited both "patently unfair" ac
tions by the boattl as well as personal reasons in announ
cing his exit from the contest. 

"I entered the race fuUy expecting to be certified by the 
TSP Board." Watkins said in a printed statement. 
"However. I did- not expect to be the only candidate for 
whom requirements were waived." 

Watkins was certified to run in the Wednesday' 
preferential poll at a Tuesday board meeting. The pdll 
will aid the board in appointing an editor. 

Candidates Barry Boesch, -Mary WalSh and Mario 
Villaneuva were denied certification at the same time. 

The failure of the board to certify all candidates had 
narrowed the field to Watkins, Scott Tagliarino and 
Willard Hall. 

In his statement, Watkins said the board "bent the rules 
for one candidate,... and did not bend them for the others. 
As a matter of principle, the board should have waived 
similar requirements for the other candidates as well." 

The first year law student, who also holds a master's 
degree in journalism, was certified after the board voted 
to waive the requirement that Texan experience be com
pleted in the last 18 months. 

Watkins last worked for the paper in 1970. 
Watkins also called for an appointed, rather than a 

student-elected Texan editor because, "under the present 
system, many qualified ... journalists are dissuaded from 
running ... because of the expense of the campaign... and 
the need for political connections." 

The former candidate characterized the view that the 
editor serves as the "voice of the students" as "spurious 
at best." 

"The Texan editor no more represents student opinion 
than does the quarierback of the football team," he said. 
"After all, only a handful of students even bother to cast 
ballots in the editor election." 

"Most people on this campus don't give a shit who The 
Texan editor is," Watkins added. 

Higher education is in danger of "pricing 
itself out of the reach of too many Texans" • 
Harry Provence, chairman of the Coor
dinating Board, Texas College and University 
' System, said Friday. 

Provence, addressing a meeting of the 
Association of Texas Colleges and Univer
sities. characterized the financial crunch as 
"bigger than any single element of higjher 
education." 

~ "U1he financial burden of higher education 
becomes too heavy for the taxpayers,' the 
long-feared advent of a new Dark Age will be 
closer than we think." Provence, sak). 

Though student enrollment in the state las 
doubled in the last decade, higher education, 
costs have tripled, he added. 

Provence told the group of college ad
ministrators that stronger guidelines cover
ing capital costs, adminitrative costs and. 

..faculty; salaries "would enable ad-
ministrators of public funds to achieve 
reasonable control of expenditures." 
He said two bills before the Legislature 

could help control rising costs. 
The bills would: 
* Authorize the board to establish an -

enrollment maximum at each institution. ̂  
• Require state-level administration of -

vocational program in postsecondary 

of amy department, school degree or cer
tification program. 
• Require board approval at all m con-

stractkn at institataons of tocher ksuwc. 
Provence said a OmduiatB  ̂Baud stadt? 

of higher education. I» to m. (misted Mk 
the disparity hi plqnacal {adfifes between 
various institutions. 

'̂ richcoidiinetogetrickerwhitetfce 
other lag behind," he saidL 

The present tuntrawuy sarraandMg the 
function of the boanl aad the at 
whether to expand its power to dfetatepoticT 
for all the state's institatMns i 

"I am sue the pressures of dollars witke 
Pressures of growth and change w>B cm*** 
leadership in state goietmneel to seek 
stronger control and iiiiimiIriwlilj to He" 
operation of „. institutions of 
education," Provence said. 

"Pfabody can achieve tesaits to cost eifefc-
tiveness as well as the executive on the scwe 
can do." he added. 

Provence said the board "is on trial tottts 
session of the Legislatae." and called on the 
administrators to "torn 
expenditures aroand. **. . B«f 

Council Still Getting $95 Weekly 

Pay Issue Unresolved 

%ma 
: Onivertity Ombudsman 

If you have been treated un^ -
fairly by a University ad
ministrator or faculty member, 

..the University Ombudsman is 
available to help you. Contact 
Jim Osbom, Union Bldg. 344, 

>471-3825, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

By SHARON JAYSON 
Texan Staff Writer 

City councilmen will con
tinue to receive $95 weekly un
til the legality of the con
troversial pay raise ordinance 
is decided by the State Court 
of Civil Appeals. 
. The suit filed by former 
Austin Mayor Taylor Glass 
and former councilmen and 
businessmen, first darged 
that the pay raiise,. which to-
creased salaries from $10 to 
$95 weekly, is illegal benuse 
the ordinance was passed 
after the final, budget was 
decided. 

"State law says that once 
the city budget is set, it is not 
to be changed for any pur
poses except in the case of a 
dire emereencv and that 

Fantastic 
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Prime Time T.V. 
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and women 
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wasnt an emergency," Glass 
said Friday, 

On this point, Dist Jndge 
Herman Jones ruled that 
"wlnle it was obviously no 
emergency, the existence or 
nonenstence of an emergency 
is to be determined by the Gty 
COunciL" 
' "We declare an emergency 
anytime we want to pass an 
ordinance. Emergencies are a 
routine; tbey shouldn't be, bot 
every Congress, Legislatare 
or City Council doesit," Ooan-
riiman Bob Binder, the or
dinance sponsor, said. 

Following former Mayor 
Pro Item Dan Lowe's resigna
tion, the plaintiffs added a 
charge that the *-3 vote for the 
raise had been invalidated 
because Love's position was 
technically "vacated" when 
he voted for die measure. 

In a- Wednesday rating, 
Jones decided the vote was 

citing the requirement 
for. an official vacancy 

prnrriitiag. 
The raise was first 

• Angwst.19H.asa 
for ntoobn to 

recehe $l.M» per moatik. R 
was defeated U The sne 

modified to $Ba we*. Blwler 
said. 

He proposed the raise 
hrrri r "fit] iiww ilina mi 
not cmopensMed fnpedy tor 
their time. City OMncB takes 
•P a lot of tine — • haws * 
week —and}onVec«ttopny 
them in order to serre~ 
Otherwise. o<y toe •ntlhi 
cnHsm." 

Glass, mayor teto toe 
tate Forties, befieves servac 
on the eoMca is * "dnc 
resprwohitity.'* 

"I served fkee: Ttofegr ift-
dMUsfabeatmenfto 
sflahty. It's hard to |et (wd 
solid hnstoesŝ pedewed 
peopleto wort.lf jon'vecat 
P*y. yonH have m.iyl—<| 
ran," Glass said. 

com rkt 
Car-Vyell—THE Do-It-Yourself Auto 
Repair Center now has mechanics 
specializing in: 
Tune-Ups, Brake Jobs. A/C Work. Electrical. 

Body Work, Automatic Ttammtnmn 
AMERICAN and FOREIGN CARS 
$8 hour labor- Auto Trans $10 

OPEN 10 AM to 8 PM 
205 6. Riverside 444-244 
1 TUNE UP WITH IHIS AD ; 

Labor & Parts (Points. Plugs. GomL) 

6 cyl. $23 8 cyL $25 

Afternoon, Evening AWdtand i 

THE 5TH STREET STUDIO 
119 E. Sill - r . 

- - NOW OFFERING 3 

CUSTOM MADE SANDALS 
byEdSteia 

For Further Details Gail474-1384 
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Reds Strike Phnom Penh 
Circular Attack Fails to Halt Food lift 
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Jacobsen To Face 
Cross-Examination 

Casualty 
A Cambodian girf, wcoiiity a dog 
hag as a trinket, gazes blankly in 
a lefugce center, ft evident Ford 
sent photogiaphet David Kenner-
hr to Vietnam and Cambodia to 
assess the situation. The White 
House teltostd ie»nal of hb 
Cambodian photos Sunday. 

WASHINGTON (UPIi - Uwyers for 
former Treasury Secretary John B. Con-
nallv will cross-examine star prosecu
tion witness Jake Jacobsen Monday in 
hopes of shaking his testimony that he 
made payoffs of S10.000 to the once-
powerful Texan. 

Jacobsen told the seven-woman, five-
man jury last Thursday how Connally 
asked for the funds, which he said he 
delivered to the Treasury secretary's of
fice on two separate occasions. 

When Watergate prosecutors got 
suspicious. Jacobsen said he conspired 
with Connallv to try to cover up the 
pavoffs. 

CONNALLY IS ON TRIAL for two 
counts of bribery. 

Jacobsen. a lawyer-lobbyist for 
Associated Milk Producers Inc.. at the 
time, said there were no other witnesses 
to the transactions. But Treasury 
Department records show he met with 
Connally on the days of the alleged 
bribes, and bank records added that 
Jacobsen visited safe-deposit boxes in 
Texas and Washington banks on those 
dates. 

The payoffs were made, the prosecu

tion alleges, after Connally helped AMP! 
win an increase in the price support for 
raw milk from the Nixon administration 
in 1971 

Edward Bennett Williams, nationally 
known defense lawyer, said in his open
ing statement on Connally's behalf that 
Jacobsen's testimony was the latest in a 
series of lies designed to prevent his 
further prosecution and to cover the fact 
he himself had pocketed the money when 
Connally refused the payoffs. 

WILLIAMS ALSO will attack the 
agreement under which Jacobsen con
sented to testify for the prosecution. 
Jacobsen pleaded guilty to a single count 
<>l making an illegal gratuity to a public 
official, for which he could receive a 
two-year prison sentence. 

Before entering into the plea bargain
ing arrangement with Watergate 
prosecutors. Jacobsen faced trial in 
Washington on two perjury counts and in 
Texas on several felony counts relating 
to an $825,000 bank fraud. 

All those charges, which could have 
resulted in lengthy prison sentences, 
were dropped when Jacobsen agreed to 
testify against Connally. 

Utilities: Lobbyist Charges Clayton 
With Abuse of Position 

Sources n rbuuui Fab said Gen. 
Meas. Don. a personal avaMart of 
Paesfleat lai Not. who tamself left the 
anay for exile last week, departed 

i Perti daring the d^y far Laos. 

A utility regulation advocate blasted 
House Speaker Bill Clayton Friday for 
his leimuks last week against the effec 
liwwu of a statewide utility regulation 
commission 

""The speaker of the House has con
sistently stated that he would not take an 
active role ai promoting any legislation. 
He is now obviously going to ose the of

fice of speaker of the House to oppose 
public utility regulation." Dr. Mike Able, 
chairman of the Texas Coalition for 
Utility Regulation, said. 

Able charged that Clayton used his of
fice to oppose the legislation when be 
used his staff, "whose salaries are paid 
by the people of Texas that use utilities." 
to gather data to use in his press con
ference when he said "I don't think that 

we will find a change in utility rates 
through regulation." 

But the most important indicator the 
speaker intends to use his office in favor 
of utility monopolies. Able said, is 
Clayton's disregard of Federal Power 
Commission and Federal Communica
tion Commission data that prove Tekas 
monopolies have consistently been the 
most profitable in the entire country. 

r-news capsules 
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SAN Btesasco tcrtli-1lMK<lt<il1uui <aOwsSanto(y totflrt 
tosaiWB«a^»segWMsfcaL.)Wiai».lh.''.'T Vjjtt»ni*"» iiiffniftb Miittflfrjdfrora 
ItetnrMKalteMffiBsltaKfcMMti wisJMWwa. AaaOiergftineMndb-
ed daws* w IILS. saH. canywg a aawe cftAfrm ftWss SwCk Vwttnsim. 

OWIriats; said bafejgs awre water b^ptoi twaaroaft and were -'bb-

ifK"linwihHj near<te»»h~Ttey awre l—ihrM»«MMre»mat >y Pines-
tad aad his anfe Satafep aagbL 

&* taugiKi tai was issaed la IMIm CiMiwmlii far aaere 
tokiMS fcft telmlwr tfrqiff fjlMwii. 

iMjimm. iiftxinj aB* iHfldUiii |mul Aaa9berAirF«roe 

pSaneotf deration Babylifl was due at Travis Air Force Base, and a third 
«as expected at Vancouver. R.C. 
AnHbuang Dempnstrators Jostle Kennedy 

WSTOS. Nass.tUPll—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass.. was at-
*acted by antibosng demonstrators Sanday but said lata- he will not 

on fais sqgmt for sdiool desegregation. 
Kootdv was jostled; poked with a small American flag and an uniden-

tBied inan grabbed him by die leg during die rowdy incident in Quincv. 
wbes* at <we point be was forced to jog to the safety of a subway station' 
The senator was not injured. 

He was flatted by aides and police as he made his way to the station, 
wbere demonstrators peited the departing train with rocks and bottles. 

Sen. Kennedy is escorted post irate demonstrtors —UP! Tele photo -

APRIL,8, ?, 10 at 

AC Foyer 
ROTC Rifle Range 
Jester Center 
8 d.mr to 5 p.m. 
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/. This is our best Classical Sale this year. 
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Controlling words 
at The Texan 

In .resigning from the Texan editor's race, law student John Watkins 
resurrected an evil word that has been scorned in these offices only less 
than the word "censorship." That word is "appointment," as in the ap
pointment of the Texan editor. 

Watkins contends this year's election of the Texan editor is reason to 
move towards an appointment system. We must admit that — after seeing 
the original candidates thrown out by Lorene Rogers, after seeing the 
original winner thrown out by the Texas Student Publications Board and 
after seeing Watkins withdraw and leave the campus with two retread 
candidates — the idea of appointment has become much more appealing. 

But the 1975 election horror is not the only point of Watkins' argument. 
He says, "the Texan editor no more represents student opinion than does 
the quarterback of the football team," that competency would be insured 
by appointment, that philosophy is not important as long as The Texan is 
open to differing opinion and that campaigning is not a necessary quality 
of a good editor. 

We have always supported the election of the Texan editor. We have 
done so not because the electoral system for the position is perfect but 
because the alternatives are even less desirable. And though we do not ex
pect TSP to move towards an appointment alternative, we would like to 
still questions of the electoral system that this confusing and absurd 1975 
election have brought to us. 

For one. we would hate to see. TSP make the choice about who should 
run this newspaper. The Texan editorship is a political one; it is no secret 
that some people — possibly the University administration, the alumni or 
even the TSP Board — have not agreed with some of the editors' politics. 
Allow a small group of people — the TSP Board — to appoint such politics, 
and you are allowing a small group to control The Texan's ideas. 

We have seen TSP make other appointments, such as the semesterly 
one for Texan managing editor, and we have seen TSP react towards per
sonalities, not necessarily competence. We do not understand Watkins — 
who witnessed such arbitrary TSP action at last Tuesday's meeting — 
wanting to give more power to this group, of which almost half of 
the voting members are appointed by the University president. 

Watkins says that the Texan editor isn't "the voice of the students," 
because "only a handful of students even bother to cast ballots in the 
editor elections." We admit past editor elections have had low turnouts; 
the current editor received approximately 3,200 votes. But should Student 
Government presidents be appointed because past election mandates 
were low?. Or should we appoint state representatives, state senators, 
etc., for the same reason? 

As for the contention that campaigning is not necessarily a quality for a 
good editor, we can only argue that it is better for a candidate to talk to' 
thousands of students, find out their gripes and desires, than to mingle 
with the TSP Board alone and convince that 11-member body of one's, 
competence on grounds which might wholly ignore student involvement.' 
Most candidates who run for a University wide office gain much greater ' 
awareness of the University's diversity, an awareness which especially 

r aides a Texan editor in determining reader priorities. . 
; Watkins may have been taking a slap at the editor's election. But to us, 
? he was slapping the entire electoral process, a process that is imperfect. 

It doesn't,guarantee the best person will win: everyone doesn't vote; it 
j rarely suits eveyone: it & many times confusing. 

But when installing a person to a political position, an election is the 
best process we know of. It is only the action of candidates during and 
after that process that damages that process. We only hope that this elec
tion has not damaged the process so that the word "appointment" 
becomes an accepted word. .ffT ' 

A refreshing view 
? In past editorials,' we have questioned Gov. Dolph Briscoe's plan to 

strengthen, the Coordinating Board, Texas College and University System. 
The Coordinating Board seemed — and it still does —to be another Board 

; of Regents. Another appointed board, another unrepresentative board, 
another unresponsive board. 

i, ' But Friday, Harry Provence — editor for Texas Newspapers, Inc., and 
5y. chairman of the Coordinating Board—gave a speech to the Association of 

Texas Colleges and Universities. His words were encouraging: 
* Higher education is in danger of pricing itself out of the reach of 
,? . too many Texans. , — 
j£ - s Student^ today feel that they are being loaded increasingly with 
j °tempire-building, commercial profit, alumni vanity and loose 

* management. If thi? trend is not stopped, I shudder for the future. '' 
£ In all our race for. physical and financial wealth; (ire we forgetting 
i. *hat teachers teach students? For 20.years I have been close to the 
£ scene we view today and it disturbs me to see the emphasis and the 

pressure and the arm-twisting applied on behalf of every material 
•ft fpcet of our institutions except the teachers and the students. They, 
£ after all, are the only reason for having institutions of higher 

learning. 
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Student's 
To the editor: 

This semester the search for gainful 
employment led me to the University of 
Texas Teacher Placement Center. On 
applying to open a file, I was informed 
that under recent state law, applicants 
may choose either an open or a confiden
tial file. I believe in the right to inspect' 
my own file, and my belief is reinforced 
by the existence of such a law. Therefore 
I chose an open file. I then wrote to the 
placement office of my previous univer
sity to have my records transferred. 
These records were received by UT's. 
teacher placement service and returned, 
since that file had been compiled under a 
strictly confidential procedure with no 
pretense of choice open to the student. I 
now learn that UT's teacher placement 
center will accept no confidential papers 
in an open file and no papers available to 
the student in a confidential file. Thus I 
am obliged either to forfeit unwillingly 
my rights under the law, or I can func
tion out of two separate placement of- • 
fices, one of which is too far away to be 
optimally useful. The idea of a split file, 
or, God forbid, crossfiling, is unheard of, 
a technical feat not to be surpassed by 
mortal placement people. , 

At first i was naive enough to believe 
that the Teacher Placement Center "was 
originated for the purpose of helping 
students find jobs, TTie-utter concern of 
thajt office with red tape and paper work, • 
to the neglect of its proper respon- ' 
sibilities, along with the immediately 
and consistently insolenit attitudes of 
several of its clerks, and the befuddled, 
rather lame nonexplanations of its direc
tor lead me to believe that the center in
stead bears a striking resemblance to a 
department of a foreign (?) government 
set up to care for the veterans of a war 

' which was fought over a hundred years 
• ago. TBe veterans ,are long since 
.. departed; the department, I hear, .still 

exists, being its own raison d'etre. : 
For the time being, I am in need of the 

Teacher Placement Center's services. 
As yet, I do not feel that I have received 
any.. T"" V 

Snsan Bisiett 
Graduate Student, English 

Revolution . 
To the editor: 

. Whoopee! O happy, days-<are here 
;v again! At long last, the "radico-Iiberal" 

Jeff Friedman.-has won the 
m helmsmanship of the. capital city of Tex-
; as! To the town's,5»nsetvative dite and 

the special interests; this, must be like a 
Commie takeover or it least another 
Portugal; it must • certainly be a 
traumatic event —^indeed a tragedy — to-
them. Their worst fears have been 
realized, j 

By now th^'rtiust be: crawling into _V!j , 
their holes for a long hibefnation or con-
templatihg a mass exodus to more con-' 

..servative parts; Dan Davidson and Bob 5 v? r ~  

Miles are possibly drafting their letters 
. of resignation, wtdle the Chamber of 

Commerce is considering a government 

ftriog line 

file: open 

t0$ 

SACK TO a 

MdOCKS.i 

but em 
During the turbulent '60s and the early 

, 70s, the establishment admonished us to 
"work within the system" to bring about 
change. Well, we have, and we hope 
they're satisfied. Perhaps now 
democracy, equality and justice will 
f ina l ly  come to  th is  c i ty .  
Congratulations, Jeff, and the concerned 
and responsible citizens of Austin! "Now 
it's OUR turn! Let's not be bashful in ex
ercising our newly won power to achieve 
change and reform! Let's bring Austin 
up to date! 

Mark Sanders 
Geography 

TV personality 
To the editor: 

If Mr. Ego (Richard Goodman) 
doesn't like all the attention he receives 
as a newscaster, I suggest, he wear a 
mask — which would also allow him to 
pick his nose anytime he desires. 

Tim Daniels 
Advertising 

State official 
To the editor: ' 

Having endured the annual late-March 
media barrage of warnings as to the 
horrible punishment which would most 
certainly befall those individuals foolish 
enough to . procrastinate in renewing 
their automobile license plates, I was a 
bit abhorred to watch a late-model 
Chevrolet Monte .'Carlo bearing the 
plates "SO-55" pass unhindered by two 
patrol care on 15th Street, two days after 
the deadline. Unless my memory 
deceives me. the "SO" prefix is thai 
assigned to state senators and represen
tatives. ' 

Although seemingly a trivial matter, 
this deadline rated a front page warning 
in the April 1 Statesman, .and failure to 
comply is subject both to citation with a 
fine of $12.50, and the addition of a 20 per
cent. penalty "fee to the cost of the new 

plates. One must find the possibility that 
legislators are often immune from the 
very penalities which they themselves 
have  proscr ibed ( theore t ica l ly  
speaking), disturbing and extremely un
democratic. 

Pete Thurmond 
Junior, Anthropology 

Kress fallen 
To the editor: 

In Friday's Texan, Frank Fleming was 
reported to have said that Bob Binder 
was the best student body president in 
recent years. Surely, Binder was a good 
student body president, but rating Binder 
over Sandy Kress is a bit difficult to 
fathom. Frank, Kress is the individual 
who requested the HEW report which 
details the extent of racial discrimina
tion in the UT System. Kress'' ad
ministration was the first time' that 
students were able to sit in on ad
ministration committee meetings. Dur
ing his term, the Waller Creek Project 
was administered, the day care Univer
sity center was opened and the District 
of Columbia intern program was begun. , 

He accomplished far reaching cam
paign reforms. He lobbied the Texas 
Legislature heavily to support majority 
rights for 18-year-oIds.lt was Kress that 
drastically revamped the organization of 
Student Government by implementing 
the committee system, which all future 
presidents'will rely oh heavily. Since the 
committee system takes a heavy load off 
of the, president'by making the 
maintenance of ongoing'programs the 
responsibility of committee heads, the 
president can pursue new programs. 

As Kress was leaving office he realized 
the importance of Student Senate and 
president cooperation. The programs he 
set up, he wanted to' see followed 
through. The University Reform Coali
tion was reinvigorated and for the first 

time the presidential candidate ran on a 3 
slate with Senate hopefuls. The slate was * 
tied to the various programs and policies] 
of the Kress administration. It was the| 
beginning of possible .campus politics! 
which would run in groups and debate the| 
issues. This was called (horrible) 
machine. Lee Rohn lost that election on 
that issue to Frank Fleming's "non-1 
machine Greeks" Instead of having anl 
enlarged day care program, the students! 
gave $500 to Round-Up. Instead of having! 
a  s tudent  body pres ident  ac t ive  in ;  
promoting minority recruitment, we are • 
blessed with one obsessed with the idea 
of a multi-million-dollar playpen with 
booze*Instead of having an activist in 
the office of the president, the students 
chose a "practilist" (sic), whateverthat 
is.. 

Students need to promote good student^ 
government. It is an institution represen
ting 40,000 citizens, trying to protect s 
their rights and promote their interests. 
The one good thing that Frank did was int 
stilled in his amazing ability to keep his 
mouth shut. 

Erwin McGee 

Big Buddies 
To the editor: 
, We found the article on the back page 

of Malrch 20 Texan very interesting. 
.("Give a..damn, give a dollar'."). 
However, there was no address or phone ' 
number listed for the Big Buddy 
program, if someone was interested in 
doing either of the things listed in the 
headline. Could you possibly recitfy this? 
Thank you. 

Kathleen Lodde 
Doris Mitchell 

General Libraries 
(Editor's note: The Big Buddy number 

Is 474-2481.) • 
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I FEEL IT IS GREATLIf 
DISTURBING FOR 

By DAVID HENDRICKS . jttfhaps the finest series of gun control 
' A few years ago, the Detroit Free editorials ever printed, but, unfortunate-
Press would each day run on its editorial iy it seems to have become an exercise 
page a picture of a smoking handgun. Jin futility. 
Underneath it would be the number, of ' s; I could dazzle you withlengthy, boring 

column on handguns 

deaths by handgun 
-• shooting in Detroit 

so far that year. _ 
, Above the" picture " 

were  the  words  
•' "Handguns are made 
specifically for the • ' 

. purpose of killing . 
people." • v j ,:.i:% 

Detroi t  i s  the  J  .  
murder capital of the United States. 

• Close to 800 people kill other people there 
. each year, most of . them by handguns 

since the usual circumstances, street or 
,-N bar arguments .and drug related 
: . situations, .lend themselves to'.using 

, handguns/ t -

^statistics like more than 10,000 people a-
• year are killed in the United States 

.• :• .handgunshooting, more than 1,-
•V.; -200 in Texas alone. And like the number 
i '"!°f handgun deaths in England is ttegligi-: 

, - ble simply because.handguns are a rare 
• thing in England. Although' the crime . 

Is: By now, you are &ying, 
another gun (Control editorial.'' You are 
right. I admit it is an overworked; topic, 

. but gun control editorials are the easiest 
to write, the argument is the most clear

-cut, the -situation - is .so outrageous. The 
""Texas Observer 

. ;situaUon is growing worge in England's 
| larger cities. I still would 'feel safer 
'••<» walking through London's Soho district 

at 1 a.m.' tonight than through the West 
j- jUniyersity neighborhood 

The reason I am)mnging up the isub-' 
;' v ject now is because of a number, of 

jhahdgun control,bills which will be'con-
• • •sidered by the Texas Legislature.:^TTie 
." bills' sponsors are Dallas Rep.. Paul 
^"Ragsdale and Houston Rep.\Ben Reyes! 

m 

Oh no, 

specifically the 
SDecial." Another Revps hill wnnlH in. 

would add a1100 tax to the purchase bf " • As long as handguns are being mkde 
any hahdgtin priced under $50. and are idly available, people are going 
Reyes' intent with these'bills is to reduce ^ to be killed in needless numbers; just as 
the ready availability of a cheap handgun American .military? arms sent to other 
to anyone willing to buy one just to stick countries, like Israel and India, are go-
up a 7-11 store or a service station. ing to be used in a war. This may seem 
-But the most comprehensive bill is iiij ,ike an ov6rS'mp|ification, but it is large-
^  J » y  R a g s d a l e :  H i s  b i l l  w u l d  n o t  o n l y  .  ,  ,  , .  . .  
prohibit ^he'.'Saturday nightspeciai" but.H-v ^ .Bu what 1 want is asking too much . 
also would require handgun' registration hpw, and • the Ragsdale. and Reyes 
and owner registraUon, regardless of the r bills are ^sonaWe steps towards this, -
value of the handgun designed to pass the Legislature with the / f 

- um i . least trouble % 
• s.u • f m9re.broadly aimed As far as anyone can tell there is no 

at reducing the misuse of handguns., organized effort to'stop these bills from $5: 
Whil| I like these bills, I perMnally ^ passirig the National Rifle Association 

don^ Mink they go far aiough. I would x - • - — ' •• • • •i-t -... .. . , . •. r , , no longer spews forth absurd scare lines 
like .to/see a* bill enacted 'to prohibit r'Jlike "The Communists want an unarmed 

> ownership and niandfacture of any kind ;-';:p.S , citizenry " In fact, many MR a peo- ""'1 
fpf handgun; They have no bunting vialu^'iy pie hate handguns. They jusi don't want 
jand what little sporting value they have i^ their. kicks taken away by reeul'atincr 
(at. best,'limited toilet shooting) can "fgiiriflts s j 

* '  ~ ' ;So* I  earnestly hope the Texas 
Legislature will realize the importance 

gof\these bills. Before, each legislator 
votes I hope he or she keeps in min'd tyfo 

easilv1 i be.' sacrificed!' pprhans fhp hos> -

Saturday night |x' v^o oiU 6f three times!the guhs end up ' 0t»ollticians who have come to regret thfeir 
- •being ijsed on a member of the family in ^.opposition to gun control — MississioBi 

*" •—**' -• « 1 John Stenms and Alabama Gov 
jeityaiia 

•y?. 



guest viewpoint 

By WILLARD HALL 
Most of us weren't around 25 yeprs ago. 
Allan Shivers was here. He was governor of Texas. Now 

he's chairman of the University System Board of 
Regents. Dick Elam was here, too. He was editor of the 
Daily Texan. Now he's on the journalism faculty. 

In 1950, the big issues were minority enrollment, the 
Texas Union, the University chancellor and a loyalty 
oath. • • -

"The more things change, the more they stay the 
same." That's an old saying. In some ways it's true and 
some ways it's not so true. 

Take the issue of minority enrollment; that's an issue 
that's remained pretty much the same. For example: In 
1950 the famous Sweatt vs. Painter case went to the 
Supreme Court. The case began several years before, 
when Heirian Sweatt, a black, tried to get into the Univer-
siiy School of Law. The case eventually became a test of 
the now defunct 'separate-but equal' doctrine. 

Sweatl's case was handled by Thurgood Marshall, now 
a Supreme Court justice. Price Daniel Sr., then state at
torney general, administered the case for the Univiersity 
and lost. Allan Shivers made political hay. On a recent 
return to the University, Sweatt quoted Shivers as then 
promising "never to let a darkie darken the doors of the 
University of Texas." 

But perhaps a bigger issue involving students in 1950 
began with W. As tor Kirk, a black Tillotson professor. 

' Kirk, who was denied admission to UT in 1947, was 
accepted for graduate studies in 1950. The only hitch to 
Kirk's admission was that his instruction at UT was to 
take place at the University YMCA on the Drag. 

Kirk didn't go along with the idea of taking courses off 
campus, so he quit. He even offered to attend classes on a 
segregated basis, sitting in a separate part of the 
classroom. The administration said "no dice." 

The Kirk issue touched off a storm of controversy 
ampng students. Amid Communist paranoia and pressure 
from the Capitol, student assemblyman Selig Can-
proposed a student referendum on the admission of 
"Negroes" to the University. Hopes for the referendum 
were shattered though when the Student Court un
animously ruled that the referendum would be un
constitutional. The appellate court, headed by a young 
Dean W. Page Keaton, refused to hear an appeal. Keaton 
said the appellate court "had no jurisdiction" in the 
•matter. 

But Alpha Phi Omega (APO), national service fraterni
ty, conducted a poll sponsored by the Texas Board of Stu
dent Publications on whether "Negroes" should be ad
mitted to the University. The results? 55.92 of the 
students surveyed at random favored "admission (of 
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blacks) to the main campus graduate school on an un- By SCOTT TAGLIARINO voice for the liberal facti blacks) to the main campus graduate school on an un-
segregated basis." A slim majority of the students also 
favored admission of blacks on the undergraduate level. 

Another issue in 1950 was over the proposed installation 
of an expanded and modernized Texas Union. Proposed 
expansion included new bowling alleys, more food 
facilities, a swimming pool, a barber shop and a notions 
counter. Back then students were for the new expanded 
Union — even if it did cost $3 per semester AFTER the 
facility was completed. I guess that's an example of how _ 
things have changed. 
1950 was the year the office of the University chancellor 

was established. Nearly everyone thought the new posi
tion was a good idea since the University System was ex
panding so and construction was going on all over the 
place. The faculty was even asked to aid on the selection 
of the new chancellor. 

One issue of 1950 has completely disappeared. That 
issue concerned the antiCommunist loyalty oath that 
students were forced to sign in front of a notary public 
each year during registration. Editor Elam, who was an 
anti-McCarthyite, opposed administering the oath. In a 
public opinionlpoll, again administered by APO, 64.97 of 
the students surveyed said they favored abolishment of 
the oath. It is noteworthy that the loyalty oath was passed 
by the Texas Legislature apparently to keep out one stu
dent — a self-avowed Communist named Wendel Ad-
dington. Gov. Allan Shivers signed the bill into law. 

During the student elections of that year, the issues 
rose to their full intensity. The political enthusiasm of the 
students was manifested in an evening torch light parade 
followed by "stump speaking," where the candidates 
gave their opinions and platforms and answered difficult 
and antagonistic questions. 

Lloyd Hand, candidate for the student president, was 
the first office seeker in the parade. He made the six-
block trip around the" campus on the hood of an ancient 
automobile he referred to as "my political machine." 
Ronnie Dugger, Texan editor candidate, was proclaimed 
"in" by his supporters as a flying saucer, complete with 
occupants, was carried down the Drag proclaiming that 
men from Mars bad arrived to insure his election. 

Most of the questions at the "stump" centered ahrand 
the admission of blacks to the University. Both Dugger. 
and Hand said they did favor black admission. They both 
won. 

Although appearances change, many issues at the 
University remain. We, the students of the 1970s, must 
realize our activist traditions and work to attain the goals 
of our predecessors, as well as our own. Will future 
historians call us the generation of apathetic cynics? 
Your guess is as good as mine. I certainly hope not. 
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By SCOTT TAGLIARINO 
Those who had any hope for the environment, the 

rational progress and the over-all future of Austin gasped 
a sigh of relief Saturday as citizens voted into office a 
more progressive, more active and over-all more promis
ing slate of City Council members. 

Repeatedly in the past, students, environmentalists and 
liberal-oriented groups have questioned, objected and 
fought against the business-oriented City Council but had 
always been shouted down at the polls every two years. 
But Saturday, the truth was known, not only do students 
and progressive citizens want a change, the majority of 
Austinites want a change. 

The victories of Jeff Friedman, Emma Lou Linn, Jim
my Snell and the runoff spots for Margret Hofmann and 
John Trevino should not only be viewed as victories for a 
more community conscious Austin but should also be 
viewed as a rebuke of the kind of city councils Austin has 
had in the past. An entire slate of candidates representing 
the same type, of council we have had in the past was on 
the ballot, yet consistently they were voted down, and by 
fair margins. 

It is also a fact these liberal candidate victories, es
pecially Friedman's, were not made possible just by the 
predominantly University student precincts but by voters 
all over Austin. Friedman picked up majorities in most of 
the precincts citywide, including East and South Austin, 
and some West Austin boxes. 

In addition, the Other council members who were 
elected, Betty Himmelblau and Lowell Lebermann. are 
more moderate than the conservative Drydens and 
Butlers of this town. They should combine to make the 
council, if not more liberal, at least conscientious of the 
wants and needs of residents rather than big businesses 
and expansionists. 

In the past. Friedman led a lonelv fight during his two 
council terms against the money interests in this city. 
Many of the fights were lost overwhelmingly, yet his 
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voice for the liberal faction remained clear and strong. 
It was not until the election of former Student Govern

ment President Bob Binder two years ago that the council 
became more balanced between liberals and conser
vatives. 

After Binder's election, issufi like rising utility rates, 
the Ninth and 10th Streets expansion and the Wilding 
development were more openly discussed rather than 
passed by the council autonomously. Even conservative 
members were forced to look into the issues before 
voting, and sometimes, although not often. Friedman and 
Binder were able to reason with the other five members 
and reach an equitable decision. 

Now, Friedman, the youngest mayor in Austin's 
history, leads the city. He leads it not because he 
represents just students and liberals, but because he 
represents a new directioe for Austin. 

However, the upcoming runoff election does present a 
test as to how progressive the new City Council will be 
allowed to swing. If concerned citizens continue their sup
port for Hofmann and Trevino in the May 3 runoff, both 
candidates should have excellent chances. Failure, 
however, may cause the council to stagnate or even shift 
to the right on many politically hard-core issues 

But the stage is tentatively set. Everyone in Austin will 
be waiting and wondering what effect the new City Coun
cil make-up will have on the city's mental environment. 
Yet, perhaps the new Austin make-up is not something 
new. Maybe it has been here for some time. Perhaps it 
just hasn't had an election or a promising slate of can
didates to show its strength. 

Whatever the reasoning. Austin has a better chance of 
honest decisions, rational growth if necessary and more 
open leadership from the members elected Saturday. 
Austin, at least for two years, is relatively safe from 
becoming a Houston or a Dallas or a San Antonio. Our city 
is unique and will remain unique because the citizens 
have shown once and for all that they like it that way. 
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Oscar Ceremony To Continue Tradition 
•f ' By ROEY ALTER _ L 

Texu Staff Writer 
Tuesday night the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 

Sciences (AMPAS) will, fair the 47th time; present its awards to 
several films and individuals. The proceedings will be televised 
live (at 9 p.m. CDT) from the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion in the 
Los Angeles Music Cotter. 

The award, nicknamed Oscar, is a gold-plated, eight and one-
half-pound statuette of a man «rfantting on a reel of film and 
carrying a crusader's sword.-Suggested by film giant Louis B. 
Mayer, sketched by art director Cedric Gibbons and molded by 
sculptor George Stanley, Oscar has been the subject of con
siderable discussion since its origin in 1927. 

BESIDES BEING discussed, it has been cussed — as a force 
that pits actor against actor, as an award voted by thespians 
and craftsmen (more than 3,000) who may not have viewed all 
the nominees, as a "political campaign" that attempts to at
tract votes with full page ads in Variety. But of the many annual 
movie awards given by various organizations, the Academy 
Award is the most important, the most honored — the king of 
awards. And to this film buff, the awards presentation is the 
highlight of the television year. 

In the early years, the winners were disclosed to the press 
prior to their official announcement with the understanding that 
they would not be released until 1 p.m. Oscar night. But in 1940 a 
Los Angeles paper prematurely printed the winners for 1939 in 
its early evening edition, thus riiminatmg the surprise of the 
event The sealed envelope system was adopted the next year; 
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—Playboy Magazine 

today. Price Waterhouse & Co. totals and verifies the votes. 
, SEVERAL CHANGES have occurred throughout the years 
with regard to the number of awards presented, the names of ' 
the various awards and the number of nominees selected. For 
example, 10 films were nominated for Best Picture in the years 
before 1944 — in that year the number of nominees-became five 
and has remained so. 

A film'must meet certain qualifications to "be eligible for the 
Oscar. It must have played at least a week in the Los Angeles 
area during the previous year for the first time. So, a movie 
made in 1940, for example, is eligible for the next awards even if 
it-ran a month in New York originally, but never played in LA 
until last year. This year "Scenes From a Marriage" was dis
qualified from this year's competition because it was first view
ed on Swedish television. 

Winners' acceptance speeches are sometimes the dull parts 
of the evening, but there have been exceptions. When Donald 
Ogden -Stewart won the 1940 Best Screenplay .Oscar, he said, 
"There has been so much niceness here tonight that I'm happy 
to say that I'm entirely responsible for the success of 'The 
Philadelphia Story.' Nobody turned a finger to help me." 

OSCAR MAY BE slightly controversial (as are other enter
tainment awards), but certainly it attracts mud) attention. And 
there is a noticeable increase in a film's grosses once it has won 
an Oscar or two. 

Here, for the many who are interested in the Academy-
Awards (I am always-fielding questions), is a bit of trivia about 
past nominees and-winners: 
• Most Qscared films: "Ben Hur" (1959) captured U awards; 

"Gone With The Wind" (1939) and "West Side Story" (1961) 
each won 10. 
• Most nominated film: "All About Eve" (1950) won 6 Oscars 

out of its 14 nominations. 
• Winningest actors: Three awards each for Katharine Hep

burn (Best Actress of 1932/33, 1967, 1968) and Walter Brennan 
(Best Supporting Actor of 1936, 1938, 1940). 
• Winningest nonactor: Walt Disney, far and away with over 

20 awards.. Of course, sometimes he was representing his 
studio. 
• Biggest single-year winner: Composer Marvin Hainlisch 

won three Oscars for his work on "The Sting" and "The Way We 
Were" during 1973. 
• Most nominated thespians: Hepburn (11), Bette Davis (10), 

Spencer Tracy (9), Laurence Olivier («); Dans and Tracy won 
2 each, Olivier. 1. 

•. Consecutive wins for thespians:- Besides Hepburn, Luise-
Rainer won in 1936 and 1937 and Spencer Tracy won in 1937 and 
1938. Y 
• Youngest winners: Shirley Temple won the first Honorary 

juvenile Award in 1934 at age 6; the youngest to win in regular 
competition with adults was Tatum O'Neal (Best Supporting 
Actress of 1973 for "Paper Moon") who made the film at age 9. 
• Ties: Firedric March ("Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde") tied 

Wallace Beery ("The Champ") for the 1931/32 Best Actor 
award; Katharine Hepburn ("The Lion in Winter") tied Barbra 

Streisand ("Funny Girl") for the 1968 Best Actress Oscar. 
• Just a few of the individuals who have-never won Academy 

Awards-in regular competition in their respective categories: 
Directors Alfred Hitchcock and Howard Hawks;' actors Cary 
Grant, Charles Chaplin, Basil Rathbone, Paul Newman, Orson 
Welles, Robert Montgomery; actresses Greta Garbo,>Gloria 
Swanson, Judy Garland, Irene Dunne, Raquel Welch ...-Raquel 
Welch?! 

* * * 
(Tuesday: a look at this year's Oscar race.) ^ 

Cuban Film To Be Shown 
By CHARLES RAMIREZ 

BERG 
"Lucia" is a three-part film 

dealing with three Cuban 
women at three different 
times in Cuban history. It is a 
monumental movie, epic in 
stature and has everything for 
an audience — humor, sex, 
violence, action, romance. 
Along with other Cuban films 
recently released in this coun
t r y  ( s u c h  a s  t h e  e x 
cellent "Memories of 
Underdevelopment") it 
proves that a unique Cuban 
cinema exists, one that is able 
to compete in the inter
national film arena. 

"Lucia" was first scheduled 
to be shown in this country in 
March, 1972, at the New York 
Festival of Cuban Films but 
was confiscated by the U.S. 
Treasury • Department for 
suspected violation of the 
"Trading With the Enemy 
Act." It surfaced again at the 
San Francisco International 
Film Festival' in October, 

1973, and finally went into 
general distribution in this 
country last-spring. 

HUMBERTO Solas, who 
directed the film, was only 26 
when it was completed in 1968. 
Each segment of the film has 
its own pace, tone and identi
ty. The first,, called "Lucia 
1895," is a highly romantic 
love story and is operatic in 
quality. The Lucia of this first 
part (Raquel Revuelta) is a' 
member of the Cuban Creole 
aristocracy at the time of the 
fight for independence from 
Spain. There is a vague fear 
among Lucia and her friends 
that they will end up old 
maids, as most of. the men of 
Cuba are involved in the fight. 
But Lucia meets a dashing 
man with whorh she falls 
hopelessly in love. 
So as not to give away the 
story suffice to say that it all 
comes to a tragic end. But 
along the way Solas manages 
to use varied cinematic 
techniques (use of the hand-
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held camera, an over exposed 
sequence reminiscent of the 
prologue in Bergman's "Nak
ed Night") to characterize the 
futile madness of Lucia's 
love. 

In "Lucia 1932," the 
photography has the velvety 
look of more modern film 
stock. In this second tale, the 
bittersweet mood can be read 
on the face of Lucia (Esiinda 
Nunez). Cuba in 1932 is in the 
throes of a revolution against, 
the dictator Machado. Lucia 
is a member • of the upper 
class. She meets a rebel, Aldo, 
who is recuperating after be
ing wounded in some rebel ac
tivity. They fall in love. She 
leaves her family to be with 
him and goes to work in a 
cigar factory to help with ex
penses. 

"LUCIA 196 the third 
- part of the film, is a complete 
shift of gears from the 
previous segments — it is a 
broad farce. Set sometime in 
the Sixties, it has the im
promptu look of documentary 
footage. This Lucia (Adela 

,Legra) is a laborer and a: 
country beauty who marries.jj| 
the jealous Tomas. Although ] 
everyone is expected to work, | 
he forbids her to go out and * 
even nails the doors and wim'̂  
dows shut to prevent it. 

Conflict enters in the form! 
of a young male teacher sent] 
from Havana by the party tol 
help in the new literacy cam-j 
paign. Not only will he teachl 
Lucia to read and wirte, butf 
the party expects Tomas to 
put him up. Reluctantly! 
Tomas agrees, but notl 
can prevent the inevitable 
from happening — jealousy 
accusations, recriminations. 

The energy, brought to this! 
film is what carries it along,| 
but there are many other 
more concrete assets — the 
acting of a cast perfectly 
suited to each role, the 
photography and finally the 
narrative structure itself. 

• 
"Lucia" will be shown afj 

8:30 p.m. Monday and Tue 
day in Burdine Auditoriu 
Admission is $1.50.' 
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By TOM COLE 
Texan SUJtf Writer 

•|f (Editor's Note: Tills is the first o! a series ' 
of two articles on the Texas Union Jati 
Festival held dnring weekend at Townes ' 

•. Hail.) . 
Jazz was on trial in Austin this weekend. Six 

bands set up between the. judge's bench and jury.. 
box Of Townes Hall's mock courtroom auditorium, ; 
and'the Union Musical Events Committee's first 
Austin Jazz Festival presented exhibits A through F 
as evidence for the case of the most progressive . 
music in the city. ^ i f 

Saturday's hearing presented ensembles offering 
as completely polar styles as can'be grouped under 
the same heading of jazz.. The night's opener was 

-Steam Heat. They've-polished their, soul-jazz-funk 
s ince  l  saw them las t .  The.  energized"  
polyrhythmical excitement of their, music has 
smoothed over its edges so that the energy is con- i 
trolled. The result is impressive. " ' 

THE AUSPICES of the occasion allowed them to 
lay on a set heavy with jazz rather than the 
predominantly R - &' B programs they are ac
customed, to playing. Mike Barnes tan off some 
lovely jazz guitar lines, and the rhythm players had 
to difficulty feeling the swing of jazz in the 
rhythmic funk of their music. Quincy Jarmon laid 
out a fine'Afro-Latin staccatto on congas. 

Most of the polish shines' in the vocals. Phil 
Ritcherson and Bruce Vernte have finally got it 
together on how they are going to sing a song with 
regard to style, harmony and rhythm. They still 
allow for a little ad lib Vocal room but they sing. 

together much letter. The several unison vocals on 
some charts however, could be effectively broken 
up into three-part harmonies. 
- Rob Lockhart, who sat in with the band on tenor 
saxophone and flute, contributed welcbmely to the' 
improvisational and ensemble work of the band. 
His "Spain" was executed with just that fine weld 
of coolness and funk that makes this chart sirig. .* 

" • • • . 
t.yie're up to the Pete Brewer Quartet, and I'm all 

,out of superlatives. This ensemble is the nucleus of 
the - North Texas State One O'Gock Jazz Band 
—.held in awe both by music educators and 
professionals throughout the country. 

Everything that 47 Times Its Own Weight did 
right the night before, the Pete Brewer Quartet did 
lighter. The difference is the same as that between 
Austin and New York —the former known for the 
earthy sound of the perimeter, the latter as the 
center of mainstream jazz. 

. Lyle Mays on piano, Marie Johnson on bass, 
Howley on drums, and Brewer on soprano sax, flute 

-and tenor sax are amazingly gifted musicians. So . 
difficult yet relaxed are their improvisations that it 
wasn't at all easy to judge where the written line 
ended and the solo began. 
? THE QUARTET plays Bill Evans-Keith Jarrett 
jazz, with elements of a Chide Corea influence. And 
yet this' is much too restrictive a qualification. 
Bcewer plays a lot like a young Stan Getz, Howley 
like a Mel Lewis and Johnson even shows signs of 
having listened to Stanley Clarke and Miroslav 
Vitous. Such a confluence of styles exists in the 

Taylor Performance Scheduled 

of Jazz 
band's effortless ability. 

Their music is emotional, sexual; it shocks the 
listener by its technical mastery but never excludes 
him by seeming to be dver his head. An acoustic 
jazz instrumental ensemble that can draw a stan
ding ovation from a small house in Austin can safe-

' Iy be said to have reached its audience. 

* * * 
The Electromagnets presented their own unique 

approach to modern jazz for the final set of the 
program. The electronic music of the Elec
tromagnets is as far removed from the noty 
acoustic jazz of the Pete Brewer Quartet as the 
quartet is from Steam Heat's Austin funk. Perfor-
-ming mainly original compositions such as "Nova 
Scotia" and "Black Hole," the Electromagnets 
flowed into their classical-electronic continuum. 

^ THE BAND rarely slips into the degenerate feed
back of the_common electric band. They listen and 
tune carefully. Though their performance could 
perhaps benefit from a greater portion of im
provisational lines and less special effects, their 
effects interest without annoying. 

The ever-changing styles and meters of their 
material are always impressive. Each composition 
is a series of metamorphoses linked by a few basic 
themes, which never suffer from abruptness or con
fusion. Hie band flows. 

The Electromagnets added to the wealth of in
dividual material an excellent interpretation of 
Weather Report's "Boogie Woogie Waltz." It was a 
worthy tribute to an ensemble which strongly in
fluences their music. 

—faun Staff HMO by David Woe 

Steam Heat at Union Jazz Festival 

' Tommy Taylgr will bring his one-man show, 
"Woody Guthrie: Child of Dust," back to the 
University campus for one performance only, 
at 8 p.m. Monday in the CMA Auditorium. 

Taylor's show, which ran for three months at 
the Creek Theatre last year, was sold out at an 
earlier performance on campus in January. 
The show, a recreation of Guthrie's songs and 
life from his childhood to artistic maturity, has' 

been widely praised. 
Taylor's popular and critical acclaim has led 

to an'-invitation to perform at the pretigious 
Fringe Festival of the Edinborough Inter-, 
national Festival of the Arts late this summer. 
Tayhni is planning a national tour for next 
year. His performance is a part of the Univer-
sity's Performance of Literature Series. Ad
mission is $1.50. 
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By KELLEYANDERSON ! 
" TexanStaff Writer 
Two years of relay 

frustrations at the Texas 
Relays ended for the Texas 
track team at 4:40 p.m. Satur
day .as Longhorn sprinter 
Marvin Nash, running Texas' ; 
anchor leg in the university ' 
division 440-yard relay, 
coasted over the finish line in 
school record time and a full 
seven yards ahead of bis 
nearest competitor. 

It was the first time Texas 
has won the event since 1959. 

For the Longhorn 440-relay 
team' of John Lee, Billy 
Jackson, Overton Spence and 
Nash, the win was sweet 
retribution for a mixup during 
the Friday afternoon 
preliminaries which dis
qualified them in the 880-yard 

" relay, costing them tf' skfbt at 
another school record and the 
remote possibility of a world 
standard. ... v 

THE LONGHORNS 440-
r^Iay time of 39.78 broke the 
school record of 39.9 set by 
Lee. Jackson', David McKee 
and Don Sturpi at the 1973 
NCAA championships and is 
currently the second-fastest 
time in the nation to Southern 
California's 39.3. 

"After we got disqualified 
in the 880-relay last night, we 
got together and decided we'd 
take the 440-relay. And we 
did," Nash said. "We've talk
ed about 39 flat as a goal this 
'year, but we're just getting 
used to each other now." 

Said leadoff runner Lee, "I 
had a cramp in my leg, but I 
wasn't about to stop and give 

it up. No way. We were all 
fired Up." 

For Te&as Coach Cleburne 
Price, the win was especially 
satisfying. 

"ITS SUPER." said Price, 
who had calmed down some. 
"This makes it all 
worthwhile. The 00 (relay) 
was a great disappointment, 
of- course. I was really 
frustrated because I thought 
we could get dose to a world 
record. You've got to live with 
the rules, though." 

The Texas 880-yard relay 
team was disqualified when 
Nash ran out of his 
zone. Nash contended the 
judge had misinformed him 
on the proper lineup spot, and 
Price filed a format protest, 
which was disallowed. 

The 440-relay finish had 
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favorable 
one Lnngtam miler. Reed 
Fischer, who ran a for 
tbe fifth in 
said he received 
boost bom MMtag after the 
relay. 

"It realty belped to raa 
right after the 440-relay. I was 
realty psyched ap," Fistkl 
explained. "That via was 
really great" 

BRKtUMVOIIWSPM 
Camminĝ  who ran a 1:3M 
to win the open mile, had to 
ran in shoes borrowed Cram 
Texas — his were stolen oatr 
10 minutes prior to his lam 
"I guess somebody fn—1 a 
good pair at shoes that fit.** he 
said whinvacaBy. 

Texas weightman Jim 
McGotdrick buried the discos 
200-10 for a new Texas Relays 
record and first place. wftOe 
teammate Dana LeDac was 
second with a 1M-3 toss. 
LeDnc won the uinratr 
division shot pat. throwing H-
5*i. well ander his school-
record pat of M .set two 
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within the tap line in an 
wot qoite a oatnst to the 
BB3 Rriays whea Texas woa 
several relays and the team 
don(MBkfs at the Texas* 
Kawsas and Drake Relays. 

EXPLAINED the 
for the 

—Taxon Staff Hillil by David W«o 
--- and ties texas Relay record/clearing MM. 
to electrify the too," Stones continued. "I 

• FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS 

CHOICE OF 3 TERMS 
1 . June 7-June 30 [ July 1-July 24 j July 25-Aug. 17 1 

| COUNSELOR INTERVIEWS | 
I - by Director Tex Tobertson 1 
I UT ALUMNI CENTER 1 
I THURSDAY, APRIL 10 I 
1 : till 6:00 P.M. I 

fack ol 
work. 

"We peihamed weO, hat 
aot as well as I had ex
pected," Price sad. "Oar 
basic problem is that we need 
some coaditioaiag work. 
Some of as are bdaad.** 

Wfc the presence alone of 
several mortd recoid holders 
— Dnĝ t Stows. A1 Ffeaer-
hach. Frame Laniea. An 
Boldog aad Dace Roberts — 

crowd of abort 12.000, the per-
formaaces of all, save 
possasty Roberts*, were .sub-
par aad well below the 
brilliance of their icspectine 
world recoid capabilities 

Probably the most disap
pointing was Stones, who 
holds the jnnp world 
record of 7-6%, aad who 
jwofKd only 7-1 for the second 
uasBjiliw year to win the 
c(xb feogfc janp. Stones at-
Ufliated has poor per fmmance 
to a sore right aidde and 
gastiag Memorial Stad mm 
farecses. 
•W ANCLE tanrt Eke hefl, 

and I tarat jvqted in a 
meet in three weeks," the out
spoken Stones said wtnle sign
ing autographs with a haughty 
aMwhm. "7-W (las world 
record). 

"The wind bothered me. 

hate it. Wind is my least 
favorite weather condition in
cluding rain, sleet and snow. 
Besides, I've been working 
oat pretty hard and I'm tired. 
Tins isn't the season I work 
for. I peak in late July and 
AngasL" 

In Friday night's final 
event Larrien easily won the 
women's mile run by about GO 
yards in 4:46.08. Her world 
record is 4:2&5. 

As she was heavily besieged 
by autograph seekers after 
her race, Larrien beamed: "I 
got a standing ovation after 
my race, but what it really 
was was everybody getting 
ready to leave. Actually, I'm 
sort of disappointed in the 
time. But then in a way I'm 
not — it's my first outdoor 
meet, and I had my first 
workout on an outdoor track 

Btontatoi 

am CHANNEL! 
8:00 PM Mondays 

April 7 

^4. 

bcaYictob 
RED SEAL. 

"-33? 

mfct 

rr 

B̂eautiful jMu&ic 
_ * * * ^ 

B̂eautiful tPb£ce& 
m t .  - r #  

W 

,<r«Wiyf !  

WjiWmMd lo nnr 

1006 WEST 12TH ST. 477-2725 

im "U.  r 

RED SEAL VICTROLA 

JIM BOLDINGt probably 
the least acclaimed of the 
world record holders present 
because he runs in an in
auspicious event — 440-yard 
medium hurdles — handily 
won the open'division in that 
event in 49.89, over a second 
off his 48.7 world standard. 

Feoertnch won the open 
shot pot in 67-1 Vi. Fenerbach's 
best, and up until Saturday the 
world record, is 71-7. In San 
Francisco on Saturday, 
however, professional shot 
putter Brian Oldfield putted 
the l&pound steel ball 72-6 V4 
fur a new world record. 

The only world-class per
former who even came close 
to a world record perfor
mance was Rice-ex Dave 
Roberts. After pole vaulting 
18-1 to tie a Relays record set 
in 1972 fay Kjell Issakson (at 
that time the world record), 
Roberts failed on three 
attempts at 18-8. 

WHEN ASKED why he had 
attempted to go one and one-
half inches over his 18-6 Mi 
world mark he set only last 
week; Roberts responded, 
"I've been coming close to 
clearing that height in prac
tice, so I thought I'd try it" 

Roberts also noted that the 
special Pacer III vaulting 
poles be brought with him 
weren't stiff enougi to propel 
him over the 18-8 height 

"The poles are a little too 
soft for on.184 vault They 
bend too much. But on the last 
try (at 18-8), I think if I had 
waited a little longer, I could 
have cleared it" 

rfiirsubs i 
• SHOP 
j Marble Falls | 
J We have' j 
! COORS BEER. | 
Yah bear at comjpMMva! 
jpneas 54 block north of | 
| Hwy 281 St 1431 in- | 
| tBrsactioii | 

'̂ 6* List 
Thl. WMk 6» Sat. 

ONLY »3« 

 ̂ v* list 
sÎ ^ThU Weak On Sala 

$1*' 

; 8* List 
 ̂ IMaSfcaliOa Sdhi 

OMl* $1' ; ' ONLY $3** 

inner* saoctaratoo 
EXCLUSIVELY CLASSICAL RECORD SHOP" 

^°4 WEST SAth ST AUSTIN, TEXAS 7870S 
SUt-472,-94S9 1 

Q îcal Music lova  ̂thelrc are only'two 
stores in the entire United States that : 
devotMl exclusivdy to classical music. 
Inner Sanctum Toe, is AustinVown. With'a j 
comprehensive classical stock, it las|ttel" 
same low prices that have made Inner Sane-1 

i. turn Records AustiiaV best known popular S 
music record shop: One unique feature we offer is a.used 
album exchange. If^you arrive by ear, we have a lot, with f 

- its entrance on Nueces Street in which you may park free. 
Wc are open from lO o^doek in the OKHrniî  until 10 
o'clock at night. Please come by and browse.-1 think you 

i*ill be plesantly surprised. ' - " 

f- ^-1 

Joe Bryson 

Mechanical: and civil engineering 
-7  ̂  ̂ majors.:. aerospace and aeronautical 

\ ^engineering majors . , . majors in elec-
r  ̂ tronics... computer science... maf" 

-IPOtnatics.* 1 • 

lis 

smiouftS 

A'f?l 

i 

offering fun ^ol^bi  ̂AII offering  ̂
$100 amon^allowanceduriiigthelast  ̂
twbv«3frs oftheprbj^mil^ngDp^r^s 
tunities. Arid all. leading^to an Mr Foiic  ̂
office  ̂comrnission,: plo$advanced 

r - m . _.v education r 

ande^^jore. And J v £yjMi'<i HkeV^h 
AFROTC has several different pro- } Force benefits, start by looking into thet  ̂
grams where you can fit. .. ̂year,; Air Force ROTG. m M 
^ywr, or,,2-yean^programs. Spm^:, ̂  ̂ , 1 .̂ 

h  ̂̂ i^optain Jim Caraill 
A j . fel*u#iell A. Steinoam 

feft - J, '.tggif  ̂

TheAirForceneedspeople...many 

,ir - • Wk 

•^r~-P -VC 
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Texas Baseball Team Rolls to 18-0 
By MARK McFARLANE 

Texan Staff Writer 
: There was a revival held in 
Waco • oyer the weekend. 
Although the Baptists attend-: 
ed, it was the Texas baseball 
team, with inspired hitting, 
which was restored, as the 
SWC-leadihg Longhoms rolled 
to victories of 18-6,9-0 and 17-4 
over Baylor. 

The Bears entered the 
three-game series with a 
respectable pitching staff. But 
after Longhorn bats finally 
^rested late Saturday after
noon, Texas had scored 44 
runs on SO hits (.420 batting 
average), including 11 homers 
and six doubles, and Baylor 

. pitchers probably were ready 
to take up a new sport. 

"We obviously hit the ball 
well," said Texas Coach Cliff 
Gustafson. "I don't think you 
can criticize their pitchers as 
much as you can give our 
hitters credit." 

IN FRIDAY'S first game, a 
"mad dog" — catcher' Rick 
Bradley — was released on 
Dutton Street' Park, and 
before he was through -six 
Baylor pitchers had been at
tacked for five hits (tying a 
one-game SWC record), in
cluding two homers, two 
singles, a double and eight 
RBIs. 

"I liked the home run 
pitchers," said Bradley, who 
broke out of a season-long bat
ting slump. "Coach Gustafson 
and I tried a lot of things last 
week. But he told me just to 
hit naturally and quit thinking 
about it." 

GUSTAFSON'S advice and 
Bradley's hitting must have 
affected the whole team as it 
collected 20 hits in the first 
game. 

With the score tied 2-2 in the 
third inning, the Longhorns 
batted around, scoring four 
runs on four hits. With one 
out, Blair Stouffer singled 
through the middle, and 
Bradley hit a 370-foot two-run 
homer into the infield of a 
teenage ball park adjacent to 
the leftfield fence. 

Baylor took advantage of 
Texas starter and winner Jim 
Gideon, who was "up with 
everything," and collected 13 
hits through the first six in
nings to narrow the Texas 
lead to 7-4. 

IN THE SEVENTH, Texas 
put the game away, sending 12 
players to bat and scoring 
eight runs on seven hits. With 
two runners on and one out, 
Baylor shortstop Duncan 
Shanklin booted a perfect 
double-play ball to open the 
door. 1 

—T—ilMI by D»iM W>. 
UT's Wilson tees off in BevO. 

Horn Golfers Win 
Bevo Classic Again 

Playing under threatening gray skies and high wind gusts, the 
Texas golf team easily defended its championship in the annual 
54-hole Bevo Classic at Morris Williams Golf Course during the 
weekend. The Longhorns shot 372, 44 stokres ahead of second-
place Trinity. 

McClennan College finished third at'918 followed by Temple 
College 943, Texas Lutheran College 946, Southwest Texas State 
962 and Southwestern 983. 

Texas also swept individual honors taking the top five places. 
Texas' Dale Blackburn won medalist, shooting a final round 72 
for a 216 score, followed by teammates Tim Wilson 218, John 
Paul Scott 220, Gerald Anderson and Jon Chaffee 222 and Rob 
Mase 223. 

Wilson, last year's medalist, shot the lowest round of the tour-
raniCTtKorii^M^&tur^y^fter^^j^Sto^^Fridag. 

Temporary Undergraduate 
Library Hours 

. (Academic Center) 
(April 6-April 19) 

Mon-Fri 

Sot 

Sun 

8am-lam 
9am-12 midnight 

1 lam-lam 
Student Govt 

rf-' 

Antigua 
By Orange Blossom 

An island of gold. M2 ^ 
A warm glow. *>f 
A handcrafted band in 18K gold. 
Beauty. Quality. Heritage. 
To symbolize your fove. 

- from $300. 

* ^ 4 

^ • - , 4  C  M *  5  - ^ 3 * #  JJ'H & m'SkzM. 

3. A 

!SS 

>» t 
V •v. v-
>>0v'" *» *<*3 
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That's what you'll find 
at Al's Formal Wear. 
Service that is tops! 

Exclusive brands such as 
After Six and Palm 

Beach? Sure ... SO 
styles! Fantastic 

selection ... quick 
delivery? Of course. 

. Student and group 
discounts? Naturally. 

Service? 
Read the headline again. 

FOR/VMLIVE4R 

1MB 

vl *• 

FAVORITE 
PIZZA 

EXAMPLE 
one  g ian t  

Sausage  p i zza  
La rge  sausage  p i zza  

f r ee  w i t h  coupon  0  
(Tax  and  D r i nks  Ex t ra )  

TOTAL  S4  45  

With this coupon, buy any 
aizza 

AFP A 

giant, large or medium'pizza: 
at regular price and receive 
one pizza of the next smaller 
s i z e  w i t h  e q u a l  n u m b e r  o f :  
ingredients FREE! One 
coupon per visit, plftase. ' - v 
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IN SATURDAY'S seven-
inning game, lefthander 
Richard Wortham had control 
problems, allowing the Bears 
seven walks but held them 
scoreless on three hits for his 
ninth win without a loss. 

Texas batters "slumped" 
from Friday's offensive show 
but managed 11 hits and nine 
runs, five of which came in 
the first inning off Baylor ace 
Dub Kilgo. Mickey Reichen-
bach. the only Texas player 
held hitless Friday, drove in 
two of the runs with a bases-
loaded single. 

The Longhorns scored four 
more runs in the fourth before 
Baylor got its first Jiit of the 

2828 Guadalupe (On the Drag) h 
472-1697 

-t, * 
^ r-t* \ i 

game. Keith Moreland's RBI 
single tied David Chalk's 
career RBI record of 151, and 
Bradley then hit his third 
homer of the series for a 9-0 
lead. 

ENTERING THE Baylor 
series, Texas had hit only 12 
homers. In three games 
against the Bears, the 
Longhorns knocked 11 round-
trippers. including six in 
Saturday's finale. 

Anderson went wild in the 
third game, collecting five 
hits (tying a one-game SWC 
record). including two homers 
and a double off the wall in 
left centerfield to drive in a 
total of four runs. 

Baseball Openers At A Glance 
1974 WM-IMI retard* 

Mwvdoy'* Gomes 
AMBBCAN LEAGUE 

Kansas City (Busby 2?-M) at Califor
nia (Ryan 22-16). N 

Only gem* id»dul«d 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Los Angeles I Sutton )9-9) at Cincinnati 
(Gullett 17-10) 

Montreal (McNaliy 16-10) at St. Louis 
< 11-13). N 

Atlanta (Nlekro 20-13) at Houston-
(Oierker 11-10), N 

TUESDAY, AMttl • 
AMEDCAN LEAGUE 

New York (Medich 19-15) at Cleveland 
(G. Perry 2M3) 

Milwaukee (Slaton 13-16) at Boston 
(Tiant 22-13) 

Minnesota (Blyleven 17-17) at Texas 
(Jenkins 2S-12). N 

Kansas City (Splittorff I3-T9) at 
California (Singer 7-4 or Tanana U-19), 
N 

Chicago (Wood 20-19) at Oakland 
(Blue 17 IS), N 

"It was a small ball park," 
Anderson said. "I can't seem 
to hit home runs unless I'm 
playing on the road." 

With starter and winner 
Martin Flores holding Baylor 
to one run through five in
nings. Texas jumped to an 
early 8-0 lead. 

Wendell Hibbett. who said 
he "wouldn't mind if the 
Disch-Falk fences were mov
ed in" comparable to Baylor's 
small park, hit his second 
homer of the series, a solo 
shot in the fourth which would 
have cleared even Disch-Falk 
Field's fences. 

THE LONGHORNS con
tinued their home run derby in 
the sixth when Charlie Proske 
hit a three-run shot. In the 
seventh, Anderson and 
Reichenbach upped the team 
home run total to five. 
Reichenbach's towering 
homer cleared the lights in 
rightfield and probably landed 
somewhere outside Waco city 
limits. Moreland ended the 
madness with a three-run 

blast in the ninth. 
"Texas is the class of the 

league,"'' said Baylor Coach 
Mickey Sullivan. "They could 
probably beat most AAA 
teams (minor league)." 

The Longhorns. 32-4 on the 
season, raised their SWC 
record to 18-0 with only six 
conference games remaining. 
Texas A&M is in second-place 
with a 12-3 mark. 

Texas hosts Trinity at 5 
p . m .  a n d  S o u t h w e s t e r n  
Louisiana at 8 p.m. in a Mon
day doubleheader at Disch-
Falk Field. 

Kitting 

Anderson, If 
Stouffer. ss .. . 
Moreland, 3b. . 
B r a d l e y ,  c  . . . .  
Reichenbach. lb. 
Hibbett. rf 
Proske. cf 
Duncan, dh . 
Pyka. 2b 
Oinges. 2b 

13 
13 

1 
119 

5 
2 
5 

10 
6 
S 
S 
3 

0 
SO 

Wldiing 
If H I B II SO 
Gideon (10-0) 8 
Moore 1 
Wortham (9-0) 7 
Flores (5-1) 
Kainer 

15 6 4 2 4 
0 0 0 1 1 
3 0 0 7 4 

6 1/3 7 4 4 5 7 
2 2/3 2 0 0 0 4 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

repair boots 

shoes belts 

leather 

$5 00 

•SALE* 
SHEEP SKIN 

RUGS 
Many 

Beautiful Colors $75< 

. • LEATHER SALE* 
90OCIS Various kinds, color* - 75* per ft. 

JOB Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin/Texas 478-9309 

YELLOW SEA GULL 
is now open 

CANDLE AND CRAFT GALLERY 
Handmade crafts and gift items. 

ELECTRONIC REPAIR 
Specializing in stereo. TV and tape repair. 

ORIENTAL FOOD STORE 
2906 San Gabriel 478-0851 10:30-6:30 

MANCHESTER LTD. EDITION 

^^!nChes,te/We?tern F,air'$15- Th's handsome flax weave linen shirt 
comes complete with raised, detailed stitching, pearl snaps. 

în"?arw™.r Fasl?fon Knit, $16. A horse, and a shirt, of a different 
color. This cool, comfortable, soft knit looks great with jeans or slacks 

£'̂ a"C ŝter Chfeftan, $15. A subtle western scenaon the front 
highlighted by a multi-colored Indian Ghief motif on the back. 

When you think of shirts for jeans, think of... ' 

House of JEflns 

^'Monday, ^April 7. 1975 THE DAILY TEXAN Page 
' -W  ̂' • 
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Trinity Eases To Relay Victory 
f t  ^  <^2^- f  -o  

- * V  » ,  -r ^ ^ fv4 <> 

Knicks 

By THOMAS KESSLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

After going into the final 
round of the Texas Relays 
Tennis Tournament trailing 
Trinity by only two points, 
texas ended the competition 
with a big "thud," while the 
Tigers did just the opposite in 
winning their fourth straight 
tournament. 

Trinity won five singles and 
two doubles titles, while Tex
as went winless in the final 

Longhorn Tennis Tearn Falls Apart in Finals; * ~«'m 
round and finished in second 
place with 13 points, far 
behind the Tiger's 22-pomt 
total. 

This, was the final chaper in 
a one-sided story, since Trini
ty has now won every tourna
ment in Texas this season, and 
it has defeated every major 
team in the state. However, 
things may change soon for 
the Tigers, as they travel to 
California this week to play 
No. 10 California and national 

THE COUNTRY ESTATE 
RESTAURANT 

South on IH-35 - Exit Slaughter 6e«k Overpass 

282-2017 
MEXICAN BLUE PLATE SPECIAL 

All you can eat - 3.25 

chalgpas 
nachos, dips " 
guacamole salad 

fresh vegetables 
smoked ham 
roast beef 

Free Mexican Punch! 
DISCOUNT OH BEER A WINES - EXTENSIVE SELECTION 

Country Style - just like going to Grandma's 

champion Stanford. 
TRINITY COACH Bob 

McKinley felt the tournament 
served as a good confidence 
builder for his team as it 
enters the toughest part of its 
schedule. 

"We have several people 
that haven't been playing too 
well lately," McKinley said. 
"But all of them played pretty 
well, and it really helped pick 
up their confidence." 

One of those people, is Jim 
Timmons, who was probably 
not at his best during the ma
jor upset of the tournament. 
Rice's Ogi Mitra and Allan 
Boss beat Timmons and 
partner Bill Matyastik in the 
opening round, of doubles play. 

LOST 
BLONDE COCKER 

SPANIEL, 

NAME GOOFY. 
$100 REWARD 

CONTACT: JUAN AT 
442-8569 or 441-8404 

Damn Near Free and Moon-Hill Present 
A Saturday Night in Austin with 

r 

* K :  

ITheGubanEpkoflxjv^&Revohition 

<3&r'W^ 
f t h&. 

t5>vv*f 

Tha Ihraof three Cuban 
» i woman in <S«hraht parted* of 

Cuban history dramatize th* 
Cuban struggla for Dbaration 
and tha participation of woman 
in that Rght. 

"It has taken four yoara to 
daar the print of tMa epic film J 

V (or showing in ftis country, but 
tha axparianca is mora ttlan 

» worth the wait ... Three 
•apanta lova stories '(sat in 
1895.- 1933 and the middla 
'60s) axplora in tha most 
human of terms the spirit of 
oath era in tha daoatoprnent of * 
tha Cuban Jiapublic (it) 

; stretches from battle acanes of 
almost unbearable energy to 

.• brittle forays into sopMsticatad 
society, from painfully personal 
studies ... to earthy'and rowdy 

• humot — The powar and yar-
! satility of tha' film ara a 

* revelation." San Francisco 
' International . - Film' Fwtival, 

U'187X-

KIK 

ZWMM 
Mon. & Tues. vs| 8:30 p.m. 
Burdine Auditorium " $1.50 

% ̂ 

, 1J 

* 

VALUABLE COUPON 

m w 

. CUSTOM t, :. 
FRAMING; ? 

m © 
8 S 

ill 

ML 

-;0* Prints. Paintings 
^Slretelres, Needlepoint - whatever.̂ , 

6-4. 7-5. Timmons continually 
drove into the net, and his 
frustration was finally releas
ed in a 20-foot put of his rac-
quet, which wouldn't have 
made him a winner in the shot 
put competition in,Memorial 
Stadium, either. 

By the final round, it was a 
two-team tournament, as both 
Rice and Texas A&M had dis

close third with 12 points. The 
Aggies were a distant fourth; -
with six points. *-V 

MATYASTIK won the'-' 
singles title in a see^saW; : 
match with Texas' Gary' 
Plock. Plock dominated tbe 
first set, 6-3, but the reversal 
took place in the second set," 
with Matyastik winning- 6-1. -• 
The decisive set came to a tl^ 

mal opening rounds and went - breaker with Matyastik ed# 
into the finals with nine and ing Plock, 7-6. 
five points, respectively. 

But Saturday, Trinity left 
Texas, and the Horns became 
a questionable second, as the 
Rice Owls pushed to within a 
point of Texas. However, the' 
Owls were unable to surpass 
Texas, and they finished a 

Sat., April 19, 8:00 p.m. Austin Municipal Auditorium 

All Tickets $2.50 
Available erf: - Raymond's Drugs 

Inner Sanctum 
Joske's - Austin 

Rice, playing for second 
place, and A&M (playing fpr-r 

whatever reason) met for the • 
doubles championship with-
Rice's Boss and Mitra win
ning in straight sets over ^ 
Charles Emley and Bill 
Hoover, 6-3, 6-4. 

Sunday, Monday, 
liiesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

- and FViday will now 
be held at 

Clinch 
BertFi 

I 

i J* 

The all week place. 
And all drinks will be half price 
during the entire opening week. 

Grand Opening April 10 •' 4 • 
2900M Anderson Lane, Austin, Texas 

J: 

,NEW SfORK (AP) - The 
New York Knicks, triggered 
by. Walt Frazier's 26 points,--
rallied for a 105-93 victory ; 
over the Buffalo Braves Sun-' 
day and,,thanks to Kansas. 
City-Omaha's 95-94 victory 
over Cleveland, squeezed into I 
the National Basketball.' 
Association playoffs for the 
ninth straight year. 

The Knicks'^ triumph in the 
nationally televised game and 
regular season finale, a vic
tory spurred by Frazier's 
rousing individual perfor-, 
mance aiid'a run of 14 straight 
points in a turn-around- third 
period, gave New York a 
record of 4042, its first losing 
mark in nine years under 
Coach Red Holzman. . .. 

Playoffs  ̂
AH Series Bwt-of-3 

TiMiday'iQMMN 

- • — Texan Staff Hiafa by Zodi RyoB 
Kurz backhands a return shot. 

New York at Houston, first game 
* VfottWI ClftfllMCI 

Detroit at Seattle, first.jjarrte 

Victories 
Texas' depth was too much 

for SMU and University of • 
, Houston as the Longhorns 
dominated their own 
quadrangular women's tennis 
match during the weekend. 

Coach Betty Hagerman split 
.her team in half to give more 
experience to tier team, and it 
paid off. -

On Friday,' the Horns No. 1 
d^eated UH 64), while Texas 
No. 2 lost To SMU 1-6.' - , 

Saturday both .Texas teams 
won with No. 1 easing past 
SMU 5-1 and No. 2 shutting out 
UH 7-0. 

"Our depth is fantastic," 
Hagerman said:-' ''As you go 
do«rii the lineup, the ability 
doesn't go down far." 

The weekend was indicative 
of that depth as far as Hager
man was conceroed. She was 
pleased witl; her Noi L team's 
perfonnancebutalsocited 

The name of our new Mexican 
Resrouibnr is really Lx& Amlgos, bur ° 
we're so hond to find maybe, it should 
be called Lost Amigos. . 
• We're righf 'in the middle of 
Downtown Austin ar Congress and dth 
and still we're hard tp find: Bur we're , 
there-r-hidden away serving nor only 
sup f̂b nbditjonol Mexican food, bur 
alk> ̂ dinner iTopiCQl specialties from 
Southern'Mexico. 

Andfinding us'is well worth theeffbit. 
One hinr. We don'r sell eyfeglasses' 5, 

m i i i n i  
_J L_ 

J i t i i i u i i  
VJ L_ 

6528 N. LAMAR 453-5676 
Lvcr^y 'AJOr nfrj y ';'2for1 on Mixed Drinks 

J/i Unescorted tidies 1 FREE D R I N K  

rwiTHHOMECOOKING FKOMOkiAHOMA I 

FEATUR1W6: CAL ROBERTS . I 
||MOW:2torlonMIXH) DUNKS -TUB: feS» HIGHBAUSlI 

HAPPY HOUR -7 DAILY '2,-KRV 

602 Congress 
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the importance of : her second 
team's matches. 

"Our No. 2 team played 
•SMU close and beat - UH," 
-Hagerman- said. "Anytime 
that a team c%n do as well as 
we did with aU eight players, ~ 
it's strong." 
Jo'Ann Kurz, Texas' No. 2? 
player, felt that conditioning 
also played a key role in Tex-
as' win:;. •. . 
"We're in good shape and , ' 
were able to run down the' 
ball. Wecould get the shot and 

. as a result, we were morgcoiH 
sistent." • 

Monday, Texas;/will play 
: Huston-Tillptson and 

Southwest Texas State in its 
final waiwiip matches before> 
zone competition Friday. t 

Women Golfers' 
Win Tournamenf 

,-j. The Texas women's golf' 
team Won the Texas Women's 
University Invitational Tour
nament in Denton Thursday 
and Friday with a team score: 
of 486- i| 
. Texas' Nancy- Hager wa§; 

. the individual Qiedalis^ 
winner with q twonlay total of 
158, while the Longhorns' Debr 
bie Norton and Jan Rapp placr^ 
ed fourth and fifth reflective
ly- - ' :f, 

Lamar University's Liz 
Bowei) came in second for in
dividual medalist with a 160 
total. Houston Baptist placed 
second with a 49$. 
"It was a good tour-3 

nament,'' Texas Coach Pat 
Weis said. "The extremely . 
cold and windy weather and 
poor green conditions, 

. however, caused our scores to 
be higher than usual.'' 

The next tournament for 
Texas will be the University 
of Arkansas Invitational in 

• FayetteviUe Friday and . 
-Saturday. ' 

lithograph 
20"x30" ^ 

57.00. ^ 
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„ , Who Is lg>samond?̂ Sl| 
s , T*1* ch'armlns yoCng lady pictured above is callad-

"Sfmone," but the careful signature in the lower right vi 
^Jiand comer reads "Rosamond" Who, we are asked W 

d a i l y .  I s  R o s a m o n d ?  > " ' ? £ *  t 4 t  '  n  M '  
Frankly, we don't knowi Noli have we found anyone S'*' 

who does. "Rosamond,-ft ,seems. Is something of a 
^mystery. . V .. T 

We do know thai the irtist is a W9mah still ln(her <•>{ 

9$ with this coupon S 
- <- >> ii-I . ' 9 

1 > 
Q m 

carry metal and wood DO-IT-5 
YOURSELF frames and' ready 

'  f r a n i e s .  ̂ ®  

& m 18tlze no. 1 
Eggplant 

25Clb 
9T9 ipan that we cannot tell you. v, 
We can, however, say that Rosdrnond l^iin artist of 

'™* H^r portoflts Of blossoming yoking vyomen 

m TW Good Fodd Storei ,.v|llitor« Than Juat Goo. 
All Sioie Hours I" T 

n 
8 meiMUi 

mm 

_ ^Thc 
Good Food Stores 

NaturalFoddsj 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Specials Good April 7 Thru April 13 

'••rMfe We.gladiy aiccept tISDA Food Stamps 

2»R*A"<B 

Fresh 

 ̂1/2 a >1. regularly $1.79  ̂
Sale price 

sr"# Goat Milk 

$1.59 •Sb*S 

f F TTFW 

*290 lb 

^ CucumbefadjM : 

29t lb m i 

LOWEST JET 
FARES TO f 
EUROPE 

:.:v]«ol any scheduled airline 1 

:See how-much you save via 
Icelandic Airlines' dally Jets from 
'New YorVlo.Luxembouro.Jijne 
thru :August, •gainst, lowest 
comparable round-trlpi fares of 
.any. other.. scheduled alr|lnt'; 

Under 21? ~ 
THEIR FARE 

$476 
YOUTHFARE, ages'12 to 21, lor 
siays otup to 385 days.-: Show 

. proot ot age. Confirm within s 
days ol • flight. 'X'8ave *66 via 
Icelandic) -• 

Over 21? i 

OUR MRE 

' $410 

THEIR FARE 

$846 
OUR FARE 

$600 
. NORM At .FARE: for- stays ol .46 
to 36s days Save $246 via 
Icelandic! ^ f 

similar saVlnOs- jrom Chlcagol 
i.. •<*'. t • d • v-' .* <•. s ' > 

EnJoy lowest Jet fares to Europe 
' no. matter, when; you go. or trow 
-long you stay ;.: Get details about 
all of Icelandic's fares & tours 
SEE TOUR TRAVEL AGENT, 
Fares- subject., lovchange 'and 
gov tl approval -

/„ 
t ° 
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The Federal Reserve Board, central bankbf the United 
States, should set up "systematic guidelines on credit 
policies" and publicize its policies to receive public-and 
congressional reactions, Andrew? F. Brimmer, a former -
Federal Reserve Board governor, said Friday. 

Brimmer, the first black to serve cis a governor on- the 
Federal Reserve Board,' Was appointed to the post by 
President Lyndon B. Johnson in 1966 and served until,1974. 
When he resigned to teach at Harvard. : < ; 

BECAUSE the board influences public financing 
through the banks. Brimmer said "It would be good if the 
Federal Reserve had to explain to the public why A is be
ing favored-over B." 

Brimmer, who has been urging this public policyniak-
ing for five years, explained that his plan has been propos
ed in Congress twice in the form of two different bills, yet 
both times ttie Federal Reserve Board has taken a posi
tion against' the proposals. ? : 
- - He explained the board fears such guidelines, will leave 
the board open to political pressure and that special in
terest groups will "parade in, trying to attain low reserve: 
requirements for themselves." 
:-Brimmer favors the plan for exactly the same reason. 
He said it's only f?ir for the public and Congress to have a 
say on whether credit would go to housing, business cor
porations. local governments, hospitals or racetracks. 

THE HARVARD economist explained that without such 
systematic, guidelines, the Federal Reserve Board'will 
and often does make mistakes in its credit allocation 
policies. . 
' The bpard has in the past inadvertently played favorites 
in extending credit to particular, sectors such as strapped 
real .estate investment funds, cattle feeding operations 
and indebted public utilities, he said. 

Brimmer said his plans were,revived and then defeated 
in a corigre&iohiai.committee earlier this year, and "this 
marks the third attempt to implement my proposal in five 
years." However, Brimmerwarned, Congress will ,yet 
impose the setting of public priorities on the board if the 
board refuses to take the initiative. ' 
/ Approximately 150 students listened to Brimmer's lec-
ture pn "Central Banking and Credit Allocation" Friday. 

•KRMH PRESENTS 

DOOBIE 
BROTHEBS 

AUSTIN MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
TUES., APRIL 15 - 8 P.M. 

RESERVED: $6.00 

NOW ON SALE 
Raymond's No. 1 
Raymond's No. 2 

for information: 476-1090 
from Concern West - JAM Productions 
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481 CEO 75 
" announces f; 

The Austin Symphony 
Orchestra 'o 

Y £ 
"Miss Solemnis * 

; . Beethoven 
> ^ \ ̂  

\ Conductor; Walter Ducloux , 
'>|SoloisteY%/ • 3 * 

 ̂ Choral Union; Morris Beachy,* 
Director, AlmaJeanSmith, Soprano/ 

^ - -11 

Friday.ApriM 8 Municipal Auditorium, 

Ticket sales begin Wednesday, 'April 9, Hogg 
10'6 weekday*^ 

: v i- r > v £ 
• But •ch*dul««:JMt*r,Klntt>tvIng. Co-op, 7:00-7:30 P.M^:' 

The Cultural Entertainiueiit 
Committee of the Texas Union 

The'Solo:.,,* 
-Artists Serial 

Janos Jv* i 
if* 

it a " 

, :, \ - ceBi8t 

f'<-y "the king ofcellists"— 

•• jra • •• 

Starker > 
Vj'1 ^ k 

Tuewday/April IB 

r> 
*50 with Optlonal^Sctyiccs^ 

, , j K ^ d - tfejm 
TTJcket sales begin £rict&y,sy 

m Hogg «ox Offlce/lO-6^ 

Sponsored by  ̂ _ 
Cultural Entertainment 

Committee Cjif the Teî  IJnloi-
J i'pJSt'Thc Dep&rtment 

Cite China's Break With Tradition 
'' China's evolution -from' a 
traditiona 1 past to a. 
technocratic'; society,1, her ef-! 
forts against .the Japanese" 
during World War II and the 
alleged inconsistency of her: 

- present leaders were review
ed by China experts Lord ^nd 
Lady Michael' Lindsay' in a 
lecture Friday at Jester 

Aaditorium. 
The Lindsays', presentation 

J of slides taken during World 
War U and later visits to the 

: Peoples Republic of China and 
Taiwan depicted marked 
changes during the relatively 
short time span of .40 years. 

"China's leaders have 
broken with their traditions in 

15 Council Seats 
Open to Students 

Eight students have filed for' 
15 available positions on the 
Communication Council; a 
student organization which 
helps with communication 
policy decisions and 
programs, Dick Jefferson, 
council president, said Sun
day. 

Three positions for each of 
the school's academic 
departments — journalism, 
advertising, radio-television-
film, and speech communica
tion — and three seats from 
general communication com
posed of students • with less 
than 60 hours will be decided 
in an April 16 election. 

Sally Carpenter, Pavid 
Alaniz, Carol Bruneman, Cin
dy Powell, Jim Lowe and Gail 
Burris have filed in the jour
nalism department. 

Rick Potter is a candidate 
for - general communication 
and August Toudouze for 
speech communication. 

Council candidates must be 

registered in the department 
that they, have filed in and 
must not be on scholastic 
probation. 

The council is composed of 
these elected individuals in 
addition to four-at-large 
members elected by the coun
cil in the fall, communication 
student senators and the 
presidents of all communica
tion organizations. 

Those wishing to file should 
return the application by noon 
Wednesday to the council of
fice. CMA 4.124. 

a' most subtle way. While 
mechanization is becoming 
rapid, reminders of the an
cient past are being allowed to 
crumble away," said Lord 
Lindsay. 

"While shrines and temples 
in places like Peking are 
beautifully kept up, the 
smaller ones in outlying com
munities are allowed to fall 
into decay. 

"In Taiwan, by contrast, 
most of the old monuments 
are beautifully preserved, 
with new shrines still being 
built. On the mainland preser
vation is a matter of political 
expediency, the creation of an 

impression on outsiders. On 
Taiwan, preservation of the 
past is ail-encompassing," he 
added. 

Under Japanese occupation 
the people of mainland China 
enjoyed a greater degree of 
press freedom than under the 
present regime, Lindsay said. 

"There is no freedom to live 
in the Chinese pattern of life 
that existed over the centuries 
before the Communists came 
to power." he said. 

"Communism there, has. 
however, done a good job in 
capacities in which Marxist-
Leninist-Stalinist doctrine is 
irrelevant. Still, in cases 

almost totally cohesive, doc
trine is blindly followed." he 
added. 

"Change is the rewriting of 
history when situations are 
changed. History then, is 
rewritten every few years, the 
Chairman's teachings are 
revised and redesigned to con
cur with the grand scheme as 
if planned all along. This in
consistency will one day be 
disastrous for China, because 
it ignores the need for deep 
thought and situational 
analysis. Also this makes for 
suppression of criticism, a 
contempt for the intelligence 
of the masses by the party. If 

one attempts to squelch 
criticism: the power to cor
rect mistakes is lost." he said. 

For four years during World 
War II. the Lindsays worked 
with Mao Tse-Tung. Chiang 
Ching (Mrs. Mao). Cbou En-
lai. Chu Teh. Lin Piao and 
other present leaders against 
the occupying Japanese 
forces. 

The Lindsays' presentation 
was part of a regular lecture 
program bringing speakers of 
varied social and political 
views to the University. The 
program was sponsored by the 
center for Asian studies. 

Airline Resumes Operations 
Traveling University 

students will have an easier 
time arranging departures 
and arrivals through the 
Austin airport now that the' 
Texas International Airlines 
strike has ended. 

TIA resumed flights at 9:06 

City Study To Decide Future 
Of Trees pn Relocation Site 

A city study to determine 
the future of 58 frees between 

a.m. Friday, although flights 
to and from Love Field in . 
Dallas. Salt Lake City and 
three Mexican cities have 
been suspended. 

The airline will operate at 
85 percent of its prestrike 
level, and there will be no rate 
changes as a result of the 
strike, Arville Roberts, TIA 
city manager, said Friday. 

"All our people are back to 
work now with 85 percent of 
the flights resumed. We're 
hoping traffic will pick up by 
summer so no one will be laid 
off. K T Mourning, an 
Airline Pilots Association 
representative, said. 

Pilots signed a back-to-work 
agreement although they did 
not have a labor dispute with 

TIA. They had agreed to honor 
the picket lines of the striking 
ground employes. Mourning 
said. 

Split shifts was the main 
point of contention in the four-
month strike. The recent con
tract provides eight hours pay 
for six hours work and $5 
travel pay to employes who 
volunteer for split shifts. 
Roberts said. 

19th Street and Manor Road 
has begun and will be finished 
"hopefully this week," City 
Manager Dan Davidson said 
Saturday. 

The trees,- ranging from one 
to four-feet in diameter, stand 
along a proposed right of way 

V I HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH |< 
E5 Hot pastrami, steamed piping hot with - 5 
• lust the right amount of seasoning. Good H4 
• through April t5fh. m. • 

MH MUST PRESENT COUPON WITH MS MA 
• EACHOROER M 11 

Q I TTOUUUT*9*SAV>23' M ,^JP. 

E | HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH |< 
Y— Hot DMtraml, steamed piping hot with Si 
• lust the right Amount of seasoning. Good B" 
• through April 15th. M : | 

a I d£opii!ENT coupon w,th 7 A* •< 
J, ^fOUUUt*SAVI2S- M ^ 

A THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING 
GOOD COOKING AT 

ARBY'S 

for the relocation of Red 
River Street. The relocation is. 
a joint project between the 
city and the University. 

Though no specific halt 
orders have been issued to the 
construction' crew, Davidson 
said no trees would be 
destroyed until the study * is 
completed. 

Clearing for the right of way 
was scheduled to begin soon. 
The plight of the trees was 
discovered last week at a 
meeting of the Citizens Board 
of Natural Resources and En
vironmental Quality." 

Correction 
Delta Sigma 

fraternity will 
Putt-a-Thon for the Leukemia 
Fund rather than Delta Sigma 
Phi, as erroneously reported 
in Friday's Texan. 

BONANZA EVERY TUESDAY' 
NIGHT RIB-EYE SPECIAL 

Served with baked potato 
and crisp salad, with a 
c h o i c e o f 

[dressing, and 
[Texas Toast. 

144It South Lamar ; 
.1715 Guodatup* 
.5400 Bum*! Read : 

692-20M 
472-1582 
451-3760 

M tONIOHTAND 
f\ TOMORROW oiyiri 

THE GOOD TIMES ROLL 
r; WITH MUSIC AND LAUGHTER BY -

BOWLEY, WILSON 
& JAMES~ •' 

from Up Your Alley Famejn Dallas 
v - i 

XXX Rated Funny Show 

<iA Bucket of Laughs and 
^ "V Songs-

THE BUCKET 
AOM* from Tri-Jomn »tHh.t 

and Pearl 
fat ftyfclng ln rt* Oarag* 

meSI 

V§|V 

it the 
Texas Tmra. 

.teMunilav • Tliursdnv. April 7Ill.s;i 
.<•*o.i'ft:-. v, ; -.. .. 1 •.... .v>-\ 4 

ilcagoAmeric*!^ < 

MIIIIIIIIX 
12 niMin. (.«m rrl < 

. p.m. Film: "Tt-xas Carnival" with 
Kxllit'r Williunis 

k') p.m. Ait Kventnp- with Jonathan 
W  i n U ' r j .  ( n ' r o n U )  r  . j  ̂ f  :  

TIICMIIIX 4 -
I • 5..1(1 p.m. Triviu Tournament" ? 

Hi.tO p.m. Ntiul Niglil (rrmnls^ ilancing) 
Vk ('(lltCMldC ~ ! 

p.m. Mi'xiran iwiip'Kimg by Santos , 
I ft }i.iii.(Tri\ia Ttmrnaim-nl 

Tlmnalii.v ' , 'J 
>12 ()onci'rt " b ^ *"'w 

.ilv.lJ»,llyd»tH'iiigr"A(lmissi(tn:50' 

Good wholesome American food 
at right neighborly prices 

Pi business 
sponsor the SZOf 

8005 Mum Sqaar* Shop. Castar 
• fit Bm WUt* IM. 

BERNARD HERRMANN 
CONDUCTS MUSK f (OK 

SHAKESPEAREAN HLMS 
JULRIS CAESM (ROZSAI 
wouum m twALTom 

/P\ao\ 
STRAVINSKY 

THE RITE OF SPRING 
I PURITAN! 

SUTHERLAND, PAVAROTTI 
r CAPrUCCtUt eWAUAOV 
f' BONYNGE SIR GEORG SOLTI 

HAMLET (SH0STMC0VICH1 ^ #r\#r\ 

CSA131U Q record set! 
Here Is another magnificent Be] 
Canto event by the. Sutherland, 
Pavarotti, Bonynge trio: 
their finest to date and indeed 
one of the very greatest record-
mgs available an such repertory, 
i v,' UrcuitSAN FRANCISCO 
^ % CHRONICLE 

SK 21132 
(Bernard Herrmann) is to 
scores what Wagner was to the 
Opera. 

Brown HIGH FIDELITY 

CS (883 
I suggest you get a copy of this, 
turn m the volume tell 
Alice Cooper to go to hdl 

Marsh 
CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 

QSA131X0 (3 rtcaitf «cq 
Best <rf all are Fteni and Pm 
totti, lyric lowers for now anc 

These marvellous new discs, plus the 
complete catalogs of London classics 

and operas on sale for only 
SALE THROUGH APRIL 12 

m/m. per record 

$6.98 list 

PLUS SALE ON LONDON STEREO TREASURY 
miiaf 

MTM.OOM71 
jjaw*xm 

wmtumt 
SfS tStC7 SUVf 

STS1SZ» StStSJZ 

CMGSTtiWBTIKai 
HtltslM w AcatHMf d 
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TcfeMtrSTMrrnK 
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IMw SWRMTN.}; 
UMRJAVMTt 
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VOLWtLi 

S22?"1 
STSU:M 

SISISK 

Sk|i 

STS 152V 
cuaniL 

STS 1S3IWN 

STS ISM imm 
stsaw 'stsiaiwti 

tMKSII STS AM 

must ND.»;HUmT»W80mU 
wMUtFtnuRSMttinM nwe««Kn« 
RMdn Ytpas ^ ism 
SIS T&2M 515 

SIS1S10 

record 

or 3 per $JSI 

ITEMS! 
i * 

LONDON RECORDS ARE IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND AND ARE THE 
FINEST DISCS; MONEY CAN BUY. 
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It looked extremely rocfcy for the MudniBe nine that day. 
Iba soma stood four to sot with bat an awing left to pUy. 
And SOL whan Cooney <Bad at fast, and Burrows did tha same. 
ApsMoi meathed the features of tha patrons of tha game. 

A law got up to go. laming thara the rest. 
With that bofia which n»ing> eternal within tha human breast. 
For thar thought if only Casey could gat a whack at that. 
they'd put up man money with Casay at the bat. 
But Flynn piacadad Casey, and likewise so (fid Blake. 
And the former was a pudding and the latter was a fake: 
So on that stiitlaii multitude a Jeaili like sdence sat. 
For there seemed but little chance ol Casey's getting to the bat. 
But Rim let drive e single to the wonderment of all. 
And the much despised Blakey tore the cover off the ball. 
And whan the dust had bfted and they saw what had occurred. 
There was Blakey sate on second, and Rjim a-huggmg third. 
Than Iran the gladdened multitude went a Joyous yell. 
It bounded bom the mountain top and rattled m the dell. 
It struck upon the Hhide. and rebounded on the Rat. 
For Casay. mighty Casay. was advancing to tha bat. 
That* was ease in Casay's manner as he stepped into his place. 
There was pride m Casay's bearing and a smile on Casey's face. 
And when responding to the chSeis he lightly doffed his hat 
No stiangei n the crowd could doubt, twas Casey at the bat. 
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Ten thousand eyes were on him 
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Five thousand tongues applauded 
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Ifs called Spring Break. 

It extends from late Febniaty until mid-June, and the 
temptation of body over soul is more real than imagine. If 
you don't believe the choice between an afternoon on a 

l̂ tennis court of in a park, is enough to make a student 
"-forget exactly why his parents are supporting him. just 

take a look at Austin's parks, the University's recreation 
facilities or under most any tree right now. 

Students of all shapes and sizes conges for many 
reasons. Some, want the competition of an athletic event 
that has escaped them since.hlgh School. Others come to 
•scape the academic competition which envelopes 
students. 

But for whatever the reasons, boredom doesn't live 
here. Leave boredom for Dallas and its overcrowdedness. 
Leave boredom for Houston and its glass skyline. Leave 
Austin end its parks. \ • 

• On tfi® University campus alone tudsts the most com
plete athleticsfacllltyin the itatei. Weightlifting, jogging. 
handball, volleyball, swimming, badminton, racquetball, 
squash, gymnastics, tennis, wrestling and steam rooms 
are open daijy. 

Ttiere were 600,000 participant hours in the Universi
ty Division of Recreation Sports last year and it is likely 
to be more during 1974-76. ' 

The use of the three Intramiiral facilities, Belimont 
Hall, Gregory Gym and the Women's Gym, which are 
open until10p.m.dailyand6p.rh  ̂weekends, decreases 

• during Spring Breaki. But just tty to get a tennis court 
without ;a reservation. The crowded facilities, and the 
nAesMiY^bumucnic^^hich organizes them, are mak
ing Austin's park space more precious. V ' >&'' %4S. 

Life in and around an academic Institution quite 6ften 
brfngs out the best: in people. The informal softball and 
basketball games, and some are ,tt|ken;more seriously 
than games. ,4bmetimes brings out tliS worst, the sloppy 

; side. For most, this writer Included, the years have left a 
.a; fine powder on what skills there were. The mind 

becomes more honed, the body more crude. 
If Mighty Casey stunned people with his Ihfamous'̂  

strikeout then.what could be said of the'thousands of ' 
situations which confront the more than 600 Intramural 
softball teams reach-day.- It's not high school. but who  ̂
can go back to high school, except mentally7" 

If the students are reliving schoolboy days then the ' ; „ . 
thousands of professors who take part are reliving a V~ " 
number of things — the service/the war, their college ,"H' 

- X1 days or even dreams. — ' v 

•Sf4- Among the -professoft, one. finds 
:4|I-*hottrxthe v high .school definition 

sneakers $nd green socks — and die leas^Y outward 
frustration, as If perfection vyas tfnlv a n r̂nory hot out of 

m 

wm$mm 

i the most awkward ri* y 
of uncooJ *— while M£bl" 

lioWever,(that eJ^penpive wsrmu^S indicate the student is 
fijohi North Dalits 1 _ (  ̂

Tci use the' Unlverity's facllitjet cpst a ̂ tu<^nrf3.76  ̂
of hil $30 requital feei.Jo iise tl̂ e^cHy'c parks ({Mi' 

p«id.,;t4;:1'®§5-s • --ipj 
!%ipefefailV'durlng Sprlhg BrtaK.1' 

v 

' 

' . ' r. 

; - And now the leather-covered sphere came hurtling through the air. 
•And Casey fctood a-watchlng It in haughty grandeur there. 
'Close by the sturdy batsman the ball unheeded sped — 
"Th»t hain't my style." said Casey— "Strike one." the Umpire said. 
From the bleachers black with people there rose a sullen roar. 
:U|ia the beating of the storm waves pn a stern and distant shore. 
"Kill him I Kill the Umpire!", shouted some one from the stand— 
:A'nd it's likely they'd have done it had not Casey, raised his hand. 
• With jr. smile of Christian charity great Casey's visage shone. 
He stilied the rising tumult and he bade the game go on; 
. He signalled to the pitcher and again the spheroid flew. 
/But Casey , still ignored it and the Umpire said ''Strike two." 
"Fraud I" yelled the maddened thousands, and the echo answered "Fraud " 
But one scornful look from Casey and the audience was awed; 
They saw his face grow stem and cold; they saw his muscles strain. 
And they knew that Casey would not let that ball go'by again 
The sneer Is gone frorfi Casey's lip; his teeth are clenched with1 hate, 

' He pounds with cruel violence his bat upon the plate, 
And-now the pitcher holds the ball, and now he lets it go, ' 
And poW ^he .alr.ii shattered by the force of Casey's blow. 
Oh t soifiewhere in this favored land the sun is shining bright; - • 
The l̂ and.ts: playing somewhere,-and.somawhere hearts'are light. • 
And somewhere pen are laughing, and somewhere'children shout; j 

ABut thare is; no joy in Mudvllie — mighty Casey has''.'Struck Out" 
• —Ernust tawnnc0 Thayar * 5^5 t >i »s, 

' i 
5;-( 

J 7 ' 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

15 word minimum 
Each word one time s .11 
Each word 3-4 times S .10 
Each word 5-9 times S 00 
Each word 10or more times..* .07 
Student rate each time S .80 
Classified Display 
I col x I inch one lime S3.25 
1 col. x I inch 2-9 times $2.93 
1 col. x 1 inch ten or more times S2.6* 

KA0UN8 SCHBJUU 

Texan Friday .2:00 pjn. 
WMw^r nootjB. 

We*w«dey T.ior. Ttmrfoy • HsOO «jb. 
tbundey Inon WidniA; . 11:00 «jii. 
fiidu; ttnii Thwredey 11:00 ajt 

*1n the rwfll t( «rr«rt nwla In on 
•dwrtiimnm. bwiJIaH wHiw wwrt b* 

•nlyONiii 
odjvrtnwntt ihniU bt mad* m* I 
than 30 fny* mHm pvhtku^m." 

FOR SALE 

LOW STUOENT RATES 
15 word minimum each day ,.S .80 
Each additional word each dayS .05 
1 col x 1 inch each day $2.64 
"Unclassified*" 1 line 3 days .S1.00 

(Prepaid. No Refunds) 
Students must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay in advance in TSP 
Btdg. 3.200 (25th ft, Whitis) from I 
a.m. fo 4.-30 p.m. .Monday through 
Frldav.  ̂

Misc.-For Sole 
A&B FURNITURE and Appliances. We 
buy and sell all home furnishings. 1311 
East 1st. 472-2303. 
BOWMAR MX-75 Electronic'calculator. 
6 months old, under warranty, retail 
*100. SHI for 49.9S. 47S-1999. 
17 FT. GRUMAN aluminum canoe. *250. 
Also 3.5 H.P. motor, 10 hours use. *75. 
Call 477-3223 after 5:00. 
THE ILLUSTRATED CAR. Commercial 
signs* personalized customs, vinyl sur
faces for Autos. 377-0596. 
1950 THEATRE POSTERS. Authentic 
colorful. *4.00-*6.0. Musical, western, 
and many others. 453-3784. 
SONY TRINITRON 19" color, TV. 4 
months old. Walnut cabinet. 8 months 
warranty left. 451-3149. 
APACHE SHORES 2 Lots. All utilities. 
Lakevlew. *5000 for both. Nancy York. 
441-5922. 
SCM Automatic to electric typewriter. 
Pica type. Used three months. Like new 
condition. *105.00 firm. 29-5553. 
IBM ELECTRIC Typewriter. Perfect 
operation condition. *200 firm. 477-4111 
weekdays only. « 
57" couch. Folds out into single bed. 
Black and white houndstoolh with 
wooden armrest'. Like new. *150. 452-
21 S3. 
COMIC COLLECTION. Everyttlino66-69 
plus over 1400. Like new. Call Maury, 
263-2683 between 5-7 p.m. 

White satin with 

FOR SALE 

wedding dress 
lace pearl applk 
train. Size 10. *85. 
lace pearl applique, with lull length 

1. *85. Call 472-5553. 

Auto-For Sale ' 
1972 FORD CUSTOM 500. Air, power 
steering,, automatic Great condition. 
Sl,2S0 or best offer. 447-1166. 
1965 FORD T-B!RD.,AII power, air. must 
sell today. Good tires, brakes, reliable 
transportation. 452-9191. 
NICE. CLEAN 72 Vega. Low mileage. 
Good condition. 475-9915 after 5 p.m., 454-
1448. 
1974 AMBASSADOR Brougham, fully 
equip. Presently accepting bids. 441-
8581.  ̂
BARGAIN. 70 VW Fastback. Needs 
some work. *650. 454-6976, 459-0090. 
'68 FORO CONVERTIBLE Galaxle. PS-
PS. Good condition. New tires. Recent 
brake job. *650. Nancy York 441-5922. 
1968 VOLKSWAGEN sedan. New fRtpec-
tion Sticker. Extra clean, reliable 
transportation. Standard transmission. 
*995. 453-4603. 
1966 MERCEDES BENZ, 230s, A/C, 
am/fm, radial*. Must sell. Best offer 
over *2,000. 452-4431, 475-2148. 3304 Oak-
moot. . • 
71 Cutlass fourdoor, automatic,- AC, 
power, new paint, low mileage, good condl>}on- *179S- 441-ODW. 
1969 vw BUS. very good condition, *1200 
or better offer. Call 472-5195. 
1968 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. Transmis
sion needs work, otherwise good,condi
tion *950 or best offer: 441-4051. 
1970 BROWN NOVA. 35ft 
39,000 miles, *2800. 837 

Motorcycle-For Sole • 
GREAT. DEALS on new and used Honda 
•motorcycles. Wood** Honda FunCenter. 
6509 Norm Lamar. 452-2876. • • 
HONDA 350 street super XX condition-
beautiful. Won't hurt Tocafl 472-3322.,. 

1971 KAWASAKI 500 -Excellent condi
tion, *450 or best offer. Must sell 472-9842. 
evenings. • y - . . • 
1973V* BMW *75. Beautiful, powerful. 
dependable luxury. 476-7507, 447-22*6. 
Well. " . ' 

1973 KAWASAKI 350 triple. Excellent ., 
condition. Two helmets.-Michael; 478- -
6586 or 474-1819.. •? '• •' . ; •;70' .̂ 1.T;V 

1972 HONDA CB40Q. 4 cylinder, luggage 
rack, crash toar,2 helmets; S950. Call442-
•134. 

; Stereo-For Sale i 
OUAL1214 Turntable, cover, Store car* 
trldge. Best offer; 453-32*3 Paul. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 8000 Air con
ditioner window unit. Works well. In 
good condition. *100. Call 4754491. 
GITANE 10 speed bicycle, 23.5, -brand 
new, paid *130, sell at *89. Also 
Frlgidalre 17.7 cu. ft. frostfree Copper-
tone refrigerator. *160.447-8641, <78-0942. 
Ask for Rob. 

VINTAGE HALL 
4411 Medical Pkwy 

Antique clothes, furniture, iewelry. 
barber chair, costume rental. 
"Nostalgia is our business." 

PYTHON 
PATCHWORKS 

SEW-UP 
TIRE 

REPAIR 
Punctures, Bruises, BloWouts, 

Slow Leaks. 

. Reasonable rates , 
You may drop tires 

off at 
COTHRONS BIKE 

509 Rio Grande 
We open at 8 ».m. ' 

SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK ONLY • 

# J CI . CYCLE ;? 

CADDY 
, *12.50 

COTHRONS BIKE 
509 Rio Grande 

W* openat 8 a.mr  ̂ * 

^vHOnies^Fbr -Sale- x • 
WANT'A BUY'an 
to the UT Home ~ 
Gray.327-114i, 

f an old house? Subscribe 
me Buyers Report. Oavtd 
I; 452-5626, ' ; 

ECl •: 3 way spMkenk*Wtti 12 
woofer. good shape, *80 pa1r^E»ec--^~ 
trophonlc deck-SX. Nights ;45l-188J,-~'f;̂  '-
Brent. • •-: v • •, .. ; •• '• 

JBL CENTURY-!09 Loodspeakers (2):•' 
Excellent condition, ooe'year old. Make 
reasonable ot1er.4ri'2}tf.; ' , r 
ELECTROPHONICelghttrack 
recorder, microphones, Garrard 
changer,, AM/Fm stereo, speakers. 
Sacrifice for tl50. M74M2. . ' 
\ ... . . V-T-;' • 

Mmical-ForSole 
PICKERS! Learn Country-fiddle from 
Maggie or 5-strlngbanio front' Dave, • 
*4.25 Vi hour. Private. Instruction.-' 
Guitar, too, «t Picker's Paradise: 444-
4365.V • 

ACOUSTIC IS5 system 150 Brain 4-12*s. 
Perfect condition with covers. $395.453-
32t3. Paul. •• • 

iy reconvert. Great at *34,950A or 
VA. Cat1M " — 

'442-7833 or 
,.VA. Call Mary Cullen at The Cullen Co.,. 

288-2078. 

SHUTTLE 
2 BLKS. 

GUITAR RESURRECTION Is now 
at 30M Guedaupe with largest * 
of- used and rare guitar* 
Soumwesl. 478-0095. 

. . w open 
it selection, 

the 

MSIC FOLK- fiddle instruction. Orew 
Tftomason. 478-2079. ; 

ACOUSTIC GUITAR. Good coftdttloo, 
*65.47M926 or come by Nob Hiff Apfs. 
Ho. 31S, Xim. 
K1M0ACL PIANO *250, also furnlturT 
476-5286.̂   ̂

£:CJTHE STRING SHOP A 
/ Sfrfng Shop f̂ now open bnder new'̂  
.management .with 20% off on. all • 

- 0ccet$ocfes. Handmade Gurlan sfeel sfr-

Orwalk6blkstoUT. From! bdrm/1 ba. 
- Perfectly modernized A decorated gar
age home. *201,212. Leigh Cardwefl. Rosf 
Real Estate. 837-4600 or evenings 474-v 
1l*7',•. -- 'j.v- .s ' (• iivi -• - < -r ' ft?-r i ' 

CLOSE TO UT 
VAnome r% loan on_3-1. Monthly: 

\wp 
> 

- JP9 gultars, and guitar repair, also. ' 
"f- 1716 san Antonio 

-4764421' 
NICE t BEDROOM 

./oeer .UT, 2721 " 
carpet, pool. *179.50 water, gaspali 
!03f 47^6T34, 258-3385. AvaltaWe 
1st 

ipartmentvery 
Hemphill Park. Shag 

M. Of-: 
April 

mm BEAT „ 
' INFLATION 

. GUITAR STRING SETS •. 
SAVE 20% 

-. iNER HARMONICAS : v: 
SAVE' 

YAMAHA GUITARS ,̂ .-
"" '.SAVE 10% 

^ ^ TER MUSIC & 
^624 Lavaca  ̂

M1LANO APARTMENTS ABP, new < 
c  ̂reductd rates on our;luxury efficiency 

-i and 2 bedrooov2 bafh. Town Lake area. 
Call today 44MW6 

- STUDIO APT. Fireplace; CA/CH, cable" 
, convenient. 900 E. S1st. s139 plus efec • 

451-3464 472-5129 
EFFICIENCIES '̂CA/CH;-'.quiet' 
neighborhood.: Welk shuttle, -Slld^>15 ̂  
plus E. Manager 1111 West 10th. 477-5074,r 

o 454^618. >-

FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS. |  FURN. APARTS. •  FURN. APARTS. TYPING 
STUDENT-FREE 

Don't panic! Well find you that apt. 
you've longed for. Our service Is free & 
so is our transportation. So save gas and 
time by calling Nancy. 

APARTMENT LIVING 
LOCATORS 

6000 NORTH LAMAR 
4S2-9S41 345-1645 

CONTEMPORARY APARTMENTS 

"THE 24 FLATS" 
Summer Rates 

2 br *167.50 plus electricity. Efficiencies 
*99.50 plus electricity. 

Shuttle bus corner" 
1515 Palma Plata 

474-4322 

Vi First Month Free 

HANCOCK III 
APTS. 

Furnished luxury efficiency apt. on city 
bus route, walking to shuttle bus. 

~ tailab Available now 
Call 452-1789 

VILLA NORTH 
1 BRfurn *150 
2 BR turn *165 

Small, friendly complex 
Shag carpet, dishwasher, shuttle bus 2 

108 PLACE 
Furnished 1 bedroom apartments 

Dishwasher & Disposal 
Swimming Pool 

Patio & barbecue 
to block to shuttle bus 

Individual storage 
Bookshelves 

Laundry facilities 
Cable TV 

Resident Manager 
S136 per month ABP 

or *159 plus electricity 
108 West 45th 

453-1419 or 453-2771 

SUMMER 
RATES 
START NOW 

One Bedroom Forn. 

$125 
Two Bedroom Furn. 

FREE 
SERVICE 
PARKING 

TRANSPORTATION 

Habitat 
Hunters 

A free apt. locator service 
specializing in complexes with 
access to shuttle. 

NOW 
Leasing for 

SUMMER 
& 

FALL : 
DobieMall 

Suite 8a 
474-1532 

SHARE THE RENT! 
4 CAN SHARE 2BR-2B.FOR 
$66.25 EACH PER MONTH. 
FURNISHED, ALL BILLS 

PAID. . 

The 
Cascades 
One block off shuttle bus route. 444-4485. 
1221 Atgarita. From IH-35 take Oltorf 
exit to Atgarita, turn right one block. 

2 BEDROOM 
ALL BILLS PAID 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
Large apartments, fully shag carpeted, 
CA/CH. all built-in kitchen, each apart
ment has its own private patio or 
balcony, pool, trees. 1008 West 25V*. 47S-
5592 or 4S14533. 

THE PEPPER 
TREE PEOPLE 

Have three extra-large efficiency 
apartments available - immediate oc
cupancy. Quiet, friendly neighborhood. 
Shag carpet, dishwasher, disposal, lots 
of cabinet space, pantry, walk-In closets, 
modern decor. Now folks, these are 
bran- new apts. with all the goodies at 

• reasonable prices.' 2 blocks shuttle, 7 
blocks campus. Glad to have you for a 
neighbor - like to make you feel at home. 
Gimme a buxz at 474-9279, 472-8253, or 
472-8941.404 & 502 W. 35th (1 block east of 
Guadalupe) 1 bdrms. too! Thanx ... 

DUVAL 
VILLA 
APTS. 

(under new management) 
4305 Duval 451-2343 
1 & 2 Bdrm furn., covered 
parMrrg, swimming pool, 
r,e<£?atlon rm" P'anned ac
tivities, on site security of
ficer, 24 hr. maintenance. 

MOVE IN TOOAY 

LA PAZ 
EL CAMPO 

Now Pre-Leasing Summer 
Rates 

Efficiencies S105 plus Elec
tricity 

AC. Carpet, Paneled, Pool, on Shuttle. 
46th and Ave. A 

454-8903 
Also Pre-leaslng for Pall 

ARENA PLACE 
APARTMENTS 

1414 Arena Drive 
1 bedroorrt . $160 
2 bedroom 2 bath from $200 

Furnished, bills paid, shuttle 
MANAGER 442^4124 

SUMMER RATES 
LUXURY EPF/) BR/2 BR 

FROM $135 
29th, West of Drag 

2907 West Ave. , 474-1712 

$109.50 _ . 
See these excellent new- efficiency 
apartments. Just a few blocks west of 
town and University. We pay water and 
gas. AH tumishea, carpr' 

iliances. Close ioshuttf?bus. Bargain 

305 W. 39th 
454-0360 

1 0ft • $149 up 
2 BR • S189 

401 W. 39th 
459-5700 

HILLTOP 
AF*TS. -
1900 Burton Drive 

442-9612 

SHARE THE RENT! 4 CAN 
SHARE 2BR-2B FOR $66.25 
EACH PER MONTH. 
FURNISHED, ALL BILLS 
PAID. 

RIVER 
HI 

* NOW LEASING 

$145 
1 Br. Furn. 

MARK IV APTS. 
3100 Speedway 

475-0736 478-4096 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

NOW LEASING 

iotttbm 

Central air. spacious, paneling, 1 and 2 
bdrm. pool, attractive furniture, free TV 
cable, gas and-water, carpet, small corn-

One block oft shuttle bus route; 444-7797. 
1601 Royal Crest Drive, iust off River* 
side'Drive. 

1 BEDROOM -
EFFICIENCY 

$137 
$115 

- MOBILE HOME PARKED-ion married 
students lot. Fully furnished. $2795.-476  ̂
2728. •;" ;-.v; . 

.̂ UNUSUAL INNOVATIVE Architecture! 
3bedroom,2battL All electric home with 
distinctive entrance, circular drive and 
outstanding view. 5305 Scenic View 
Drive, West Lake Hills. 3Z7-2864 or 452-' 

,v 0S83 (after 5:00 pjTv weekdavs). 

- V A U L T E D  C E I L I N G  
T , ELEVATED BEDROOM 
New & beautifukfudyjhag carpeted, all 

. built-in kitchen.. . Enormous step-down 
closet Utraepool with sun area. CA/Off, -
accent waTls, bu1IM$ book*helves, ex
pensive contemporary furnishings. 
Short distance to the Intramural Field. 
From*139. Water/gas 8. cable paid. 6000 

. N. Lamar. 454-338 or 431-6531 Central 
.Properties Inc.* " „ 

1 BEDROOM 

Very close to campus and shuttle, conv 

Bletely carpeted, CA/CH, buJIMn 
itchen, outside storage available, pool 

and sun deck. Water, gas and cable TV 
paid. 302 West 3ftth. ' • • 

, . 451-3154 or 451-6533 

EFFICIENCY 
•v $139 

- ALL BILLS PAID 
Close fo camput, large, open-beamed 
celling, fully shag carpeted. CA/CH, all 
bullt'in kitchen, color co-ordinated* no 
utility company hassles. 4000 Avenue A.' 
452-5533 or 4514S33. V> 

1 BR-S170 3 BR - S325 
LARGE POOL - ALL SILLS PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY 
Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle Bus Front Ooor 
2400 Town Lake Circle 

: 442-8340 

' NOW LEASING 

1 BR-$145 UP 
2 BR - $180 UP 

AC PAID 

TANGLEWOOD NORTH 
1020E.~45lh ' ' 

j - 4S2-0060 
_ Shuttle bus corher '̂  j, -

 ̂ .Move in Today • 

' THE' - • 
ESTABLISHMENT 

4400 Ave. B. ; , , ; . 
"• 451-4584 

Large Eff. • $129.50 ' 
Walk >p«)al-Shuttle '* 

piex, laundry. Near Medical Park Tower 
and UT. Select tenants. Apt. 106 
Manager. 452-563) br 451-2330. 

431B Bullcreek Rd. 

STUDIO 
2 BEDROOM 

Super place for summer. 3 blocks to UT 

shag carpet, dish' 
Summer rates ~ 

Intramural field. Large yard with pool. 
* "'-"iwashr- " 

. . tt. f 
Partially furnished 
tenants only, 

llshwasher, and disposal, 
now. Fully furnished$160. 
tished $155. Responsible 

451-4352 

;$HJEART?OFR 
; TARRYTOWN -

,;lt» AForest; •• : . 
Old fashioned white cottage on one of the , 
most beautiful comers in this area. 3-2; ; 
presently used as duplex. Can very easi
ly reconve ' ~ * " 

Close to shuttle bus and tennis courts, 
fully fcarpe/ed. all bulIMn kitchen. 

- CA/CH, pool overlooking cre^k* lots of 
- trees. Water, gas and cable TV pa 
' 45th St. 4594614 or 451-6533. 

/paid. 407 

1700 
NUECES 

New. efficiency; custom fuiiC all wlth 
big balconies for ypUrplantt. Great loca
tion, great looking. $165 plus electricity. 

.-"Manager 201«478-9058 

JERRICK 

STUDENTS 
PRE-LEASE, NOW FOR 

SUMMER 
•EFFICIENCIES S148.00. 

FURNISHED . ' 
ALL BILLS PAID v ^ 

RIVER 
HILLS V 

$175 

. — .... . .lately cm 
Owner ANXlOUS r MAKE OFFER. The 
jCvHen-Company 442-7833. Nancy yorfc*/ 
«441-5922»-i.̂ y~ "•  ̂

FURN. APARTS. 

-Luxury ;one bedroom apartments •with 
central air, carpeted, dishwasher, laun
dry facilities, TVarfbte. 

Walking Distance to UT - . ̂ 
•A Block to Shuttle Bus . 

FANTASTIC REDUCTION; 
, ON SUAAMER LEASE 
^ NOW $105 to 1119 

Water & Gas Paid 
.IM E. 32nd, Mamgw Apt. 1« tlt&W 
: : 4I05 SpMdwagMmagv Apr. 20) 

If noutMr call -• " 34S-4SS5' 
Fall Leaie Now. 

FIVE BLOCKS 
, WEST OF CAMPUS 

New large efficiency living room, offsets 
bedroom and kitchen. Cable, water, gat ' 

RED OAKS APTS. 
2104 San Gabriel ( 

• ?. : 'r--. On shuttle bus route 
4421499  ̂ 17000 Burton 

--V 

NOW LEASING '• .•:V:;.ViSS 

'1 BR Fumsihed ,;i'r •• 
'  ̂ Air Bills Paid 

T'-~FreshTyrofurbished, pool, 
Walk, ride, shutlle to campus . 

Canada Apts. 
MOOW.74lh 472-lSft r' 

'BROWNSTONE 
PARK APARTMENTS" ' 
Are convenWntly located and priced : 
right. .18* 2 bedroom apartments located 
on.shuttle bus route. From *142.90 ALU " 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 

Next to Arrterlcana Theatre  ̂walking df$-
tance to North Loop Shopping Center 
and' Luby*s. Near shuttle and Austin 
transit. Two bedroom flats, one and two 
baths. Available townhouse with patio, 
unfurn. 8.1. furn. CA/CH, dishwasher, 
disposal, door to door garbage pickup, 
pool, maid service if desired, washateria 

. in complex. See owners. Apt. 113 or call 
451-484$. 

: :NEW . . 
ONE 

BEDROOMS 

$132.50 & E. 
* » 
CLOSE*TO UNIVERSITY 

4^8-7633/ D'A YS ! 
345-05^8/NIGHTS 

Manager 477-3586 

v> 
6ILLSPAID. 
5106 N. Lamar 

»i*>; A Paragon Property 
454-3^6 

WOODS IDE 

ASPEN 
.WOOD 

i/r .'XV. 

'Under New Management:  ̂
^Spacious Contemporary' ' ; 

. . Living 
2 pools - covered parking; • " 

^Shuttle - City bus routes? . • 
iWte Convenient to any location -
W * 1 BR 1149 -2 OR S199 
4999 Guadalupe < > 452-4447 

'v. Come Live With Us| 

l^/MOVE IN TODAY 

•MARKxx 
2 BR $184 

454-3953. >N 

VIP 

HALLMARK 
APTS. V 

$135 

APARTMENTS 
33rd and Speedway f 

VValk ltT o< shvllle at door. Spilt kv,! v V^- fl 
luxury Hying. BMUllful .2 t)r«/2 " 1 

>>'^'708 West 34th 
JiS 1 454-8239 

WANTED. Apartment managers. 
Prefer student couples. Send resumes. 
Box 1668. Austin, Tx 78767. 
BONUS ROOM. 2 bedroom, 2 bath plus 
panelled den. From $205 ABP. The South 
Shore. 300 E. Riverside Or. 444-3337. 
ONE BEDROOM on shuttle, S142.50 un
furnished, S162.50 furnished. We pay all 
utilities. The Brownstone, 5106" N„' 
Lamar. 4S4-3496. 

EXTRA SPACE you can afford. Two 
bedroom/2 bath on Town Lake from 1160 
ABP available furnished or unfurnished. 
The South Shore. 300 E. Riverside Or* . 
444*3337.  ̂
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath apartment. Ideal 
for young family. Convenient to UT. 
Priced for a family budget. S205 - S2IS 
unfurnished, ABP. s?30 • (240 lurnished, 
ABP. The South Shore. 300 E. Riverside 
Dr. 444-3337. . 

EFFICIENCY with sleeping alcove 
»— *^ke. Convenient to 

priced; I1S3,"ABP. 
Riverslde. 444* 

3337. 
ENFIELD AREA . $100 plus electric on 
shuttle. The Parkview, 1616 West 6th.' 

.472-1337. V 

Just North Of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

crri\.icnbi nrun sw 
overlooking Town Lake. < 
Ut. Economically priced 
The South Shore. 300 E. B 

• •• . " MBA, ; 
v. TYPING. PRINTING, BINDING 

THE COMPLETE :' 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 
;r^72-3210 and 472-7677 

TYPI 

built-in. 
appliances. CI 
at above rent. 

1115W. 10th 
Phone for appointment, 472-9228 

T. E. Wiley Co. 

NEED A GREAT PLACE TO 
LIVE? 

TRY THE 
BLACKSTONE 
APARTMENTS 

Share to large room at summer rates, 
S57.S0/mo. or take an entire room for 
>109.50 furnished, all bills paid. Maid 
service once a week. Bring your own 
roommate or we will match you with a 
compatible one. This Is economy and 
convenience at Its best. ONLY 200 
YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS. 
7910 Red River 476-5631 

A Paragon Property 

VILLADETTE 

HELP WANTED 

MENTAL HEALTH -
TRAINEE POSITION 

interviewing for llpm to 7am openings 
on Interdisciplinary treatment team for 
children. Knowledge of child develop
ment or experience in psychiatric care 
helpful. «S2.00/hour to start. Balcones 
Children's Psychiatric Center, 258*1728. • 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for a 
childless couple, married for at least 2 
years, to work in a, residential center for 
adolescents. Applicants should be a) 
least 23 years of age, flexible and veiling 
to live In a group setting. Renumeratlon 
includes salary, room, board, extended 
time off, vacations, & other benefits. 
Contact The Settlement Home, 
weekdays 9-5. 836-2150. 

PART OR FULL lime salesman. Call on 
Variety, Drug, Dress shops for dis
tributor. Pierced earrings, costume 

'•••vmr.m 
SERVICE 

472-8936 

Reports, Resumes, 
Theses, Letters 

All University and 
business work 

Last Mlnutie Service 
Open 9-8'Mon-Th & 

9*5 Frl-Sat 

. DobieMall 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY 
The complete secretariat service 

TYPING • thetes, manuscripts, reports. 
papers, resumes 

TIC TYPING - le . 
. 1^1!'.•£?? M originals 

AUTOMATIC TYPING - letters and 

Austin only, 10% commission. Mark 
Sales Co. 8010 Vantage*3C, San Antonio, 

Where, your move matters 
— * Efficiency - 4 Br "-j 

Shag carpet Shuttle 
Nety furniture , Pools 
ABP, t . Summer Leases-
, ^>4 ~ . 

2200 Willow Creek Dr. 
452-5093^ No- '>'6 444-6757 

Ifewelry, Hook'em Horns Key  ̂ rings. 
" ' • commission. Mark vll 

. _ ntage-3C 
Texas 78230, I-34I-38&. 
CATFISH PARLOUR. We need some 
part-time weekend help. Job Includes 
greeting cust6mers and drawing 
beverages. Fun (ob. Call-258-1853 afler 
4:15 pm daily and ask for Mr. Goodman. 
WAITRESSES/WAITERS • lunch & 
dinner. Apply Los Amigos Mexican 
Restaurant. 802 Congress. )-3pm. 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
waitperson & kitchen help. Apply in per-
son at Mike & Charlie's. 1206 w. 34th. 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS or waiter. Apply 
in person. 114 East 8th between if-4. 
Mon.-Frl 
PART-TIME OFF ICE help In Insurance 
brokerage firm. Near campus. 
$2.l0/hour. Send resume. Box 4178, 
Austin, 78765. 
STUOENT (MARRIED) adult complex. 
Varied maintenance. Manager relief -
salary and apt. 442-6789, 443-0743. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGSfor3-11 LVN. 
3*11 nurse aide. Please apply at Four 
Seasons Nursing Center. 2806 Real 
Street. 

RESPONSIBLE mafura couple wanted 
to live In 2 bedroom furnished apart
ment, utilities paid, with pay. In return 
for night work. Send complete resume to 
P.O. Box D-2, 78712; 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MARRIAGE 
MINDED 

SERIOUS GIRLS, INTERESTED TO 
MEET HAND50ME, HIGHLY 
QUALIFIED FOREIGN SCHOLAR, 28. 
KINDLY REPLY;* THE DAILY 
TEXAN, P.p. BOX O-l, AUSTIN, TX. 
78712. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
PAUL 

NIEMAN .. 
'S" v'iLOVE;--
CRUNCHY ' 

NELSON'S GIFTS. Zunf, Navaio and • 
Hopi Indian jewelry. 4612 South 
Congress. 444*3814. Closed Sundays, 
Mondays. -
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
an  ̂advanced. Drew Thomason. 478* 

XEROX COPIES > $3.00'for 100 copies 
(per originals) 

PRINTING end COMPLETE LINE of 
SUPPLIES 

453*7987 ,5530 BUmet Rd. 

STARK TYPING. Specialty; Technical. 
Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's, 
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding. 
Charlene Stark, 453-52)8. 
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koentg 
Lane. 459-7205. 
BOBBYE OELAFIELD. IBM Selectric, 
plca'elite, 25 years experience, books, 
dissertations, theses, reports. 
mimeographing. 442-7184. 
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports and 
law briefs. Experienced typist. 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady. 472*4715. 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

YES, vve do type 
Freshman themes. 

Why not start out with 

472-
good grades1 

1-3210 and 472-7677 

HOLLEVS COPY SERVICE. A com-
plete service: typing, copies, printing, 
binding. 1401 Mohle Drive. 476*3018. 
MABYL SMALLWOOD TYPINp. Last 
minute, overnight available' Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters.,- 4 
Mastercharpe, BankAmerlcard. 892-0727; | 
or 442*8545. 
EXPERIENCED AND FAST typUt.' ̂  
Theses, dissertations, professional 
reports, law, etc. Prlnllng^blndlng. Bar* 
bar a Tullos. 453-5124. . 
TYPING SERVICE. Fast service. 
Reasonable rates. Delivery available.' 
Call Mary, 441*4742. -
AL-S TYPING SERVICE. Thuet, dl»-. 

ivery service. 453*-' 

.'SI . _ 
sertations, manuscripts and buslneu 
typing. Pick-up & deliver - * "" ' 

. 0171, 836*4117 ally 6:00, 
RANCES WOODS Typln 

perienced. Law, Theses, Diussertatlons. 
.Mam 

FRANCES WOODS Typing Service. Ex* 
~Mses,Olu 

rlpts. All work g« 
ting, binding. 4534090. 

anuscrlpts. Allwork guaranteed. Prln-

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

RESUMES 
.. with or without pictures 

2 Day Service 
472-32)0 and 472-7677-

SERVICES 

LEATHER BENCH  ̂ specializing In 
.custom-madersandals, bags, and belts. 
504 West 24fh Street. 477-6252. , 

-  . ^ 2  B L O C K S  T O  C A M P U S  ^  
'MfpROM*ws ̂ LUBILLS PAIb-2fc« 

. , ., , Efflctancy * Double ttficlency • Piitl 
U' w •m»tur, ..-iK|tchen, c«rp»t«l. large w«IU-tn cloiet» 

 ̂:Or!«ntal.' lurnHhlna*. Peaceful cour-
nfy v 

$129.00 

,;4W'Pat>-For Sole 
î lftKC^MINIATURE Schn«uMr puppl«. 

rSHt;»nd P»pfiT.,Malt SI2!. ftmtf 

"ST. BERNARDS. PUrebrM, sm-Utott.'c: 
' wo«n«(LC*l) alters:*) p.m^ m*m or 

<8g&r'>,n " 

PANTASTlC.SUM/ViER IOC t̂ioni Block.& 
; Law.. School; Luxurious 2-2," pool, ^ 
: *ufjSOc»tr"î Vî /L«aslng.summer 

.Large 1 bedroonrv dlshwashef, disposal, 
TV cable,: pool; shuttle bus, nice.1 2 
Wdroom fownhousap:St75.00:'Gas and 
water included/ Now leasing summer-
and tell Call 8)11 Harrlion 

441-7577 ^ fl, 
' 1302 Pftrker Uane ^ 

students. New furniture, walk-lnv pool,v 
•tmost̂ .fv t̂yard with pool. Only steps'te shopping; 

Klng; size 1; bedroom also available, r 405 East 3ht 
Leasing for summer and fall/Orastfcal̂  .* 472*2147 ' ..-'4734162'' 
jyrMucediummer rain PI m cell Barry Gllllngwattr Company 
between noon 4 7pm 477 7451 r t , 

by- ALL BILLS 
PAID f 

• • : - Summer Rates Now; .::v 
r ^Eff/J. BR/2 BR S110 UP 
" 6 blks west of Drag 

2408 Leon' - 476-3467 

' '  -  . -
~ •" THREE ELMS 

f \>r-> M0 W, JJIti Furn unfurn , ; 
•SummwIratM itart tltt-ilR.so.; ' 

Alio I eating for fail. 2. Bdrm. 2 Ba. 1: 

. bdrm I l>a. Close 1o campus. Xiutlla but. 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

aslngsur 
477*3388. 

CASA ROCA 
.c ttwreaWy. MIOI ABP 

NOB HILU. APT. Now- Itaslng <sr 
summers Larae 1 and j tudroom with 
dMiwastwr. dlipotal. patio; poor and 

iMvX.a 
X i Kow Leasing r $ 
 ̂ r'BDRM 2BDRM 

9 * ' 1220 
1 AU. BILLS PAID 

laundrv.1 bfdroom 1160,2 bedroom S215v 
Ali<utlntlespald.25a)Longview.(Across 
irom pedse. Park er 2Sth and: North 

"Lamar. 477-874 i 

s NEW ONE-BEDROOMS,-8132^0 plus'-»»Bn unc PCUKUUnO;- >l(UJO: PIUS 
eieCj Oose taUnlverslly. Majiy extras, 

> LARGE: 2 BEDROOAV12 bath. Near 
j Lamar Plaza shopping centef. Nodogs.:' 
Furnished SI60. • UrrfurnUhed sl4S • pTus > 
elettrldty. CA/CH.7 6 rnonth lease> 44K. 
6088 after 6 pJff. 
EFFICIENCY; S99 p*F month plus l̂llf̂  

. Furnlshed.AvaliabHfAprlljs- Campus-
arpa* close Call 475-^838/ , 

•>. Dishwashers -2 Large Pools 

. )$01 willow Creek 

Security: 
MOVE IN.TQOAV. 

4444010 

iSSALANO 
1 E|R • $145 
2 BR - $165 ' 

618 W.'51st - 454-6293 

MOVE IN TODAY; ^ 

V I L L A - ,  

HwM 

Extra large;-4hag carpets dishwasher, 
range, disposal and refrig 
closets, private pa)ios, storage 
cable laundry room and pool. 451«394l 

Large 
cabinets. 

Flnest Quallty, , 
• .Reasonable Prices ' 

Call on us before'; " 
you get dipped.. 

.THE HAIRCUT 
' . S T O R E S  
47M0M'mwn'' 

GINNY^r 
•COPYING 
fSERVICE 
JNC.V 

;42 Doble Mall i . ;i( 476-917l 
i: ; Free Parkliig^.v-.~...:. 

\ 9 a m - 5 p m Sat r # * 

: CONFIDENTIAL, CARE .for-pregnant 
unmarried mothers. Edna r Gladney 
Home.- 2308 Hemphill, Fori Worth: Toff 

FALL SEMESTER twnal.̂  rdommata' >: numbw, IW1WIM. 
'ABORTION: .ALTERNATIVES!. ; prt«-: 

Judy U7^112 after five. . • nanf and dlitrested? Help.is ai near at' 
i%DAL:wALK.'CrulM; or-»h0«l» f 

, camDm.slOOnlus.lw:Pamalg. Debbla. West 2itn. 472-<l98. - .. f 
47t-2tt3anyllmt. iv-;.̂ ^^ :̂̂ ?aK?,7^MOVINftT;.we^eiiw mbvi you fast: -i. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED; CM* 1 
try living; 2 badroom: laraa Hobby room.'.- tMnK. 4U-7W, 472-3713. - - - y \ ' 
RoH, «3t̂ 77i. Kwn calling. .̂. -. • :̂ EXPER1ENCED TAX Consultant. " 
OWN ROOM IN APARTMENT. ThrM " 

SURPLUS ELECTRONICS prlma.com- .' 
ponents înew arid used equipment, tools, 
and klts. CaiM Richard Herndon, 454-1670-
or come by. 54)7 Atontvlew SI. from 5-9 
p.m. weeknlghts or all day Saturday. . 
AUSTIN TODDLER cfrop nursery has 
opening available. Enriching experience1. 
for children .̂ 18 mos.-3 yrs. Meets 
45M906 A '̂*'515 per m onth. 836-2345 or. 

I AM SELLING OUT; 2enllh color, Gib-
son gultar> G*S surfboard, Wilson staff . 
Clubs.'MTM-4527400.-, • •( 

ROOMMATES 
OWN ROOM 3.bedroom;- 2 bath Douse/': 
large, living areas,-answering service* 
etc. SlOO^and^^) bills<: 451>6137, Torn, 

•• .Vvon'ne;': • • • v , - V ;  •  

'$^15-5125 
Largelbdrrti i> effs; Urge ciosets, fully 

blocks vfrom 
summer or fall. 
4427; after 

carpeled '̂cable/ dispdsal, Water, gas; • 
swimming pool, furnished, walking dis
tance to UT; no cWldren or pets. 610 West.. 
30th 

-1BEDROOMS130 plusE.-Nearcampus 
8L shutlle. Convenient to downtown, Pooi> 
storage. 407 W, 38th. 40^963, 472-4162: 
Barry GIIHngwafer Co. 

"EFFICIENCY 
$119 

<8w 

-v ̂ obllgdtlort.searth for out-of-print or rare 1 

.• vb<»l(s '̂Call ̂ 63:5335^or:! wrlte Arj8y:.̂ -i 
BoolU.,Rt>J<Box173,Au>tln, 78703 ' 

. w/tM/<layt.34^0S6«/niati(t 

Sri PIWCES paid lor. diamonds. 
m pimm# Shop.WtV; 

Hlwr 4774IU 

FOR »«ATURe; STUDENTS l and' 2 

»»?.«53-i7a mrtim*. 

NOWLEASING Forwmmar and falb I ,'t  LANTANA APARTMENTS 
bedroom IDatb, 1 btdroom I and 2 bath. . A. • 1 f̂ r." > 

n?f a Par^y P'ac? - rrow 
for SvrP!P^r anq FalU/m '%FFrc.ENcYl 

=51 TW K ̂ ro'eAMfids 
uwriL Yn .r'L.t '• t*r?*S-lurnltlwl; •.e»Cld«hilas,-.-B 

•UluttlabusalfronJ.doorypool.CA/CH, 
.shagcarpetln^allbullMnKllchan.t.n. 
nlstovrtsKrosssf«»l.liUD, traw.4JM 
SpWdway, 4JJ-I7W or 4StjSS33 EFFICI6NCY»\H.W9aS paid. Walk to 

campus, DOOI,; laundry. Nop*ts.7MWtst 

tARGE ONE BEOROOM. Walk to 
»cbool;. study, araa. earpat»d;'dlsBosai, 
cable ; TV. tun dackr CA/CH, laundry, 
oraat location. ABpjls5 nil NUer ' 
472-^497  ̂ Alto tummar laaslnp. •' • 

r lall; «7S;00 month. Frank 45«r, ?. «stlmal,s. .474-3iW.;Hurryl,. ,, » • ~ 
r-:«ilo.'.';fr'f:-i--;vl.y,̂ 'T.-vJ,.S ĵ?fMOVlNg?,;-W«--li«ul'.in1 .Chevy van 'i 

LIBERAL H0U5EMAT6 WANTED.'ffi;*P»rtm"9%^<(P,,**«( • housas,: (.OWMf 'u 
IN «6/mbnt(i.'Walklnj'distinct UT. fe/r«'w. «4I-005«. Caraluj with plants .» 

. tudroom, own room, ft bllls. <77-4]il.. ;, BOOK-LOOK INO? >L«t Us halp. Ho ; 
LIBERAL BUTiSERIOUS stUdant'flMKJ-  ̂
ad (mmadretaly?to; »Wr*4jiMdroom I 
aparlmerrt. SIS ABP." »onsml>K«r •; • . 
Praf«rr«d^4B l̂kP«y'd-^ya î̂ fc::.C6l:EBRATE^TIi»jWWk-ot tM Youno 
ROOMMAT.E.to>liair*^»a,'ClarlUvllla '̂̂ tl̂ /t|̂ ^Mĵ -^r.M^A^»lt̂ Ojgynfl 

-area.'Non >nwl|*r, own-b«droom,: ER " PW Schjo). 1404 North Loop, 451-Mta. .;i 
•'••Tow.47M»l5.\i'GIRLING DAY SCHOOLi.' Creative •* 

P»rt«ntlal..|«arnrn8,c ilial/Norm Loop-1 

.Comt visit us; 45)-atfc '̂ . \ . 
•UMAX'S TShNIS JtHOP, Oo«d quality-
'aiMjIan ,<*r«lt*/'.Kita>itt*r racKets.V»lthii 

aw"#. 
EJCP.ECflNO UNEXPECTEpLY? Call'! FURN. HOUSES 

i m e r i t s  i a n e l p d i :  
shag darpptlrig> swimming pool/ laundry room, study rdom, ~ 

^of parklr- *— ~ '•» - - • F parking spaqt and beaulWully Jandscak»d. 

urafc 
kllch® 
sforpj 

TRAVEL 
- BRICtt J/VCA/CH/ trMS, 

^  ̂?!55S!l?iJp4SS?!JEftrk» Entleid/', 

v- PAl-O -BtANCq, I bedroom, ,lully;..VTWOABEOROOM;. llvlni);foonu'dli '' 
.carpat«l. control.airV dlih^ashw, djs-y.'̂ ffXMTi/ brMktastvrpom^- Fencad'Y' 

WimBRlt 

siipUROPE^ 
. sar.'fi:" ssfss 

^£rn*l1r:4T7-01i*?'y^  ̂ ' JftjK f̂cll'fpve cable; dlshwas 
J^ReENMOUSE^r^xî î ^W'Poif  ̂ur&i >*nd walk-in closet wi 

prla^eiChariefs at lets ttl«n Vjfeg 
dishwasher,dls-' imd ̂ pod); 4'Jic0.' 474-1394 US^»JjWlh ..'f 111 I III I increase 

room and ABP.* it must fee*#en£i] 
(ivtla E*st 3W$1iT9*1S4THm 

DAILY 



JfCS». K. : 
& 

ROOMS 

SUMMER RATES 
Doublet 1H.S0 Slngltt 195.00 

per session 
Texan Dorm - 1905 Nueces 

Dilly maid service, central air. 
Refrigerators, hot pistes allowed. Two 
blocks from campus. Co-ed. Resident 
managers. 477-1760. Rooms also 
available for Pall. 

2 BLOCKS UT 
FUr.nlshed Apartment and 

rooms. 

From $80/month. 
Vs!, 2800 Whitis 
•vs.: 477-7558 

PRIVATE ROOMS. Two blocks campus, 
central air. Maid service, kitchen, co-ed. 
2111 Rio Grande. 476-2551 

WALK CAMPUS. Purnlshed room. AC, 
refrigerator, private entrance, bath. S35 
2402 Rio Grande (In rear). 454-7618. 

*70 MONTH, Bills included. Private 
room. 4 blocks from campus. CA/CH, 
kitchen privileges, shower. 472-2789. 
5 ' OCKS CAMPUS. W.C. route. 
Prl jfe room, share rest with 2 cool low 
key students. 155 share bills. 2510 San 
Gabriel. 475-9729. 
CLEAN, nicely furnjshed bedroom In 

Suiet home for serious male student. 608 
lanco. 478-7900. 

Stephen Morgan,a 21-year-
old University business ma
jor, disappeared from, his 
Riverside apartment Wednes
day and has been missing 
since then. 

The 5-8, brown-haired, 
brown-eyed Morgan was last 
seen at 8 a.m. Wednesday: by 
Brett Applebaum, his room
mate. According to 
Applebaum, Morgan's "keys, 
wallet, car and shoes are all 
accounted for. Wherever he 
is, he's barefoot, and he has no 
money." 

Morgan and his roommate 
live in the Riverside Cloister 
Apartments. "When I came 
home Wednesday, the door 
was open, and there was no 
sign of a struggle. There are 
no clues. The police have gone 
through the apartment, and 
they can't find anything," sajd 
Applebaum. 

."Some people think that 
he's just taken off, but we 

. think it's hard to believe that 
he'd take off and leave 
everything he owns," said 
Morgan's father. 

''We've searched the woods 
and the river near the apart
ment, and we haven't found a 
sign of him," said Applebaum. 

Police Lt. Joe Perry ad
mitted officers were 

"stumped" on this case: 
Morgan weighs.' ap

proximately 155 pounds and 
has a crescent shaped scar on 
his right shoulder. He is clean 
shaven and is probably wear
ing blue jeans and a blue 
flannel shirt . . > * 

"If anyone knows anything, 
they can call me at 442-6910. 
or they, can contact the 
police," Applebaum said. 

Austin To Host Texas' 
First Solar Energy Home 

campus briefs 
Stephen Morgan 

Construction of Texas' first 
solar heated and cooled house 
in the bills northwest of 
Austin should begin sithm the 
nest two months, the home's 
future owner said Friday. -<* 

Tom Tiemann. a lawyer for 
Lamar Savmgs Association 
whitfi is the sponsor of the 
solar home, said be and his 

family of five are gettBg ex
cited afaoot tnring m their m 
home 

1.AMAR SatHsgs Associa
tion conceived the project for 
two reasons. Tianagn owl 
First. Lamar felt it had to 
take the initiative m develop
ing solar energy systems 
which coald be adapted 

Course Credit Examinations Offered 

UNF. DUPLEXES •  UNF- HOUSES 

PRETTY 
DUPLEX 

2 bedroom* duplex for rent tn a quiet 
Northeast Austin .residential 
neighborhood. Each duplex offers large 
fenced backyard, covered parking, ex
tra storage room. Plus washer, dryer 
connections. Kitchen appliances fur-
nlshed. *160 plus bills. Call 928-2296. 

NORTHEAST 
2 bedroom. 1 bath 1190 

SOUTH* 
3 bedroom, 2 bath S180 

Both hove fireplace, carpeting, drapes, 
fenced area. Responsible persons only. 
Cathy Snyder • 454-9482. 

. Longmoji^^sociates 

2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH. Shag carpctlng, 
yard, carport. 453-9790 after 5. 

JOB WANTED 
FOR SUMMER. Responsible individual 
to care for house plants, yard, pets. 
After 6 pm.. 475-9605. 

WANTED 

ZILKER PARK. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Fireplace, pets. S225. 2307 La Casa. 447-
5464 after 6. 

CASH FOR books & records. Jazt, 
classical, rock in good condition. 474-
5294. . • ' •. 
TRIPLE BEAM balance scale and 
weights wanted to buy used. Please call 
477-7554. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Belly dancing instruction. 472-3344. 
Have you heard Quiet Thunder? 

LOST & FOUND 

1964 BMW R60/2 Sl,000. 459-7555. 
KLH 32 speakers. *75. Curt. 451-6814. 
Oawes Galaxy, ex. con. 475-0127 aft 6:30 
1967 Renault 10. 1350. 471-5993. 

™ Teach me celest. nav. Byron, 451-5416. 

IS 

FOUNO: HONEY BLONO Part collie 
female near LBJ Library. Very gentte. 
No collar. 477-0225. 
TAN BRIEF CASE with papers, bookT 
2tst/Guadalupe. Sunday, March 31. S10 
reward. 837-02M. 472-8087. 
LOST COCKER SPANIEL, blond. Name 
"Gooty." Reward U00. Contact 442-8569, 
441-8404. 441-5203. 

UNF. APARTS. 
LARGE LUXURIOUS One bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator, large yard, porch, 
reodeld. 1180. On Owen Circle, one block 
east of Lamar behind Sid's. 451-6832. 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment in 
quiet, west Austin complex. S135 plus 
electricity. 327-0479 after 5. 

ROOM & BOARD 
BELLSON DORM fttr Men. Excellent 
home-cooked meals. AC maid, swim
ming pool. Now faking reservations for 
summer and fall. 2610 Rio Grande. 476-
4552. 8-5:30. 

HP80 Catc, 6mos. 1325. Mike 472-3344. 
HI-FI sale 20%-40%. 447-4076 nltes. ; 
Mostrlte guitar good cond. 472-7502. 
Upright piano, 1200. 475*0142. 

Fender Super-Reverb amp. 444-9333. 
'67 VW bug. Good cond. 1600. 471-7300. 
ARXA Turntable. 125. Charlie. 478-6073 
Sport shoes. 11W 475-0467. 
Want buy QUINTO game. 471-1083, Art. 
Reg 8 super 8 movie prof. 476-7986 
Reel to reel tape recorder 476-7986 

• Share country home north. 837-7765 
66Galaxle needs mtfirl300 475-8448 
Port.RoyalElecgood cond.170 451-6361 
66 OOdge Dart 1550 472-4744 . 
Hi intensity lamp for sale 454-7977 
I want Ger Shepard pup 442-7360 
Flamenco guitar lessons 453-0698 

Tests to earn course credit 
by examination in govern
ment and Spanish will be 
.given this week so that 
students can receive results in 
time to prerfegister for the fall 
semester. Students and 
prospective students at the 
University who meet the 
eligibility requirements to 
take the tests can earn credit 
for Gov. 310L and for the first 
17 semester hours of' Spanish. 

The CLEP Subject Ex
amination in American 
Government; augmented with 
test items pertaining to-Texas 
Government, will be given at 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday. The 
College Board Listening-
Reading Achievement Test in 

EXTRA 

Win LANDS 
ON STRAYING 
HUSBAND 
PRAGUE —Vera Czermak 
jumped out of her third-story 
window when she learned her 
husband had betrayed her. 

Mrs. Czermak is recovering 
in a hospital after landing oil 
her husband, who was killed. 

*MUCHM0RE!* 

Spanish will be given at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday. Location of 
the tests will be on the admis-. 
sion tickets which can be ob
tained only at Jester 
Auditorium Ticket Office 
from 4 to 6 p.m. on Wednesday 
and from 3 to 6:30 p.m. on 
Thursday. Fees are $20 for the 
government test and $4 for the 
Spanish test. 

Pamphlets containing 
eligibility requirements, test 
descriptions, and sample 
questions are available at the 
Measurement and Evaluation 
Center, 2616 Wichita St. 

ANNOUNCUMNTS 
CHUUSTIT DCFAITMCNT MSTMOUSWD 

VOTING UCIU«St SOB will present 
Prof. Paul Bartlett, organic 
chemist. Texas Christian Universi
ty, discussing "The Chemistry of 
Singlet Oxygen and Dioxetanes" at 
3:30 p.m. Monday in Welch Hall 
I WW. 

HUMAMTKS COUNCB. will sponsor a facul
ty fireside from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday 
at the home of Dr. Larry Gretsky. 
German and Yiddish professor. 
Students interested in attending 
should sign up in Geology Building 
116 cr in Gretsky's cletssei. 

TEXAS TAVERN wtll sponsor "An Estaing 
With Jonathan Winter*" concert 
recordings, from 9 to 11 pjn. Mon
day. Admission is free. 

TEXAS UMON RNi ACTS COMMITS will 
sponsor a western sculpture exhibit 
Monday through April 19 in the 
Undergraduate Library Foyer. 

COMMTT8 and the Afro-American 
Culture Committee wtll sponsor the 
film "Rosas Blancas Para Mi Her
mans Negro" at 7 and 9 p.m. Mon

day *n the Academic Ce«t*e* 
Auditorium. Admission is 75 cents 
tor student*. faculty and staff: SI tar 

TSXAS UNION MUSICAL IVtHTS 
COMMirTfSwtl? sponsor music 
noon Monday tn me Texas Tavern. 
Admission is free 

TtXAS UMON TMCATM I I—Ml 111 
sponsor the him "Texas Carnival" 
at 7-30 p.m. Monday in the Texas 
Tavern. Admission »s free. 

A1COMOUCS ANONYMOUS KQBHBI 
MKIMG wtll meet at S IS p.m Mon
day in the University Pres&ylenaik 
Church, room 21Q. 

•COO GOOMMAlWe IMMMIIII wt» 
meet for a final time for Thfe spring 
*75 University blood drive at a am. 
Monday tn Texas Union South TOR 
All bi feres fed people please anend 

•BUM AWMOSTM SXUD0OS wi» meet 
at 7 p.m. Monday in Calhoun Halt KB 
to plan special RoumMJp Coiftxral 
Presentation. 

wtll afl I o" 
Gaffioui* tOB to ens* a Rhw» toe* 

Aannan « 

af 7z3ff{X0* Mcndfcy tr Cocftreft! tHtatt 
T-2W elect ne*r year's affcers 

c G 

&emiA»r at a © as. aftantfav m 
(kMi Han is AJ mi^—i 
Fiber CorporaVxyv m<xv 
''Process PBaat Electrical 
Engineering 

wftfk .Tart Etews of 
Cluaic tfi;SCiESS»n9 
methqtfs a* torn* cenaroft. as men 
MaXa? m tfte Academe Cimu 

s^mTraih for use in Austin's 
donate. Secondly, the 

sanap association wants to 
make home wiwinp prac
tical agam by lu^aing utility 
nets 

Estimated cost of the boose 
«<m slants at around 85.000 
pfers the cos! of solar eqmp-
mettL acconhog to the pro
ject's architect. Joe Holt. And 
as of now. Halt said be has DO 
•tea where the equipment will 
come Inm or how much it 
will cost 

ASSISTING tbe builders an 
the project is tbe University's 
Center far Energy Studies, 
wtucti 15 sapplving mfarma-
tiaa on available solar equip
ment engineering expertise 
and cfamauc data 

Austin's humid climate 
represents a real challenge to 
tbe successful operation of tbe 
solar cqmpmeot. Holt said, 
sax* all previous solar homes 
have bees built in dry 
climates. This factor is es
pecially critical to the solar 
air-cmbtmnig system, he 

Lost bo bi&wh shep-husky 47ft-5996 
10spdS7SVnturaS7SBass$60 928-0591 
Cash for used bicycle 477-3002. 

1 

THE BRUSHY CREEK 
h-i for Family Style Dinners 

A\ 
lr ! 

j Tuts. & Thurs. Night 

Stuak sorvod 
- w/ffr Green Beans, 
Bako f̂ Potato & Salad 

$4.95 

Bar-B-Que j 
Ham, Chicken, Boot j 

Sausago A Ribs, Boans, • 
Potato Salad A 1 

Colo Slaw j 

Kj 
(Or. Can o( Fool Powder Elected 

Mayor ot Ecuadorian Town) 
The new book edited by Robert Ornstein 

Paper: $3.50 

A Division ol The Viking Press 
62S MadiftOA Avtnut. N*w Yor*, N V 100(2 

BAUSCH&LOMB^) 

SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
NOW AVAILABLE AT TSO 

IN AUSTIN 
CAPITAL PLAZA OFFICE 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
CALL: 452-5735 

Texas State Opt ICALr 

ASSOCIATED DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY 

FREE information on world-wide oppor
tunities of medical education, training and 
financial assistance for aspiring physicians 
and allied health professionals. 

B U R E A U  O F  H E A L T H  
HOSPITAL 

CAREERS COUNSELING 
Lincoln Medical Center (Dept. Nl) 
P.O. Box 238, Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583 

Attention: Dr. A. Naseem, M.D. 

& 

Willing to Work for a better 

School of Communication? 

Filing Deadline for Communication Council elections 
is Wednesday. April 9 at noon. 

Application A Answers mafaUs in Communication Bldg. 
"A" 4.124. 

The Election is Wed., April 16 

$3.25 1 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
: Monday-Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Closed Sunday 

call for reservations: 

Texas Union 
Mexican American Culture and 

Afro-American Culture Committees 
Present 

"ROSAS BLANCAS PARA Ml 
HERMAN A NEGRA' 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

LongKorn Special 

Super-Bert 
w/cheese 

GOOD ML SHONG SEMBIS 

WHEAT BERRY BREAD now 
available on any sandwich 

3303 N. Lamar 
OPEN DAILY 

10:30 - 10 PJHL 

'• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

v 255-3253 j 
111 West Main Street •; . { 

j In Round Rock w'. j 
iM 1H 35N to 620. Right on 620 at signal | 
|«#v WITH THIS AD - ' j 

A most impressive film which 
exposes the cruelty of racial discrimination 

8 ojn. - 5 pjtu Monday - rriday 
1P» vTOt. RM^TvQImQI IOC TTW pKly Dy AKUn* 

At Dwnos. »o be |iimnliJ ot 8 pjn. WwIwuIoy 

Sunday, April 10 - 13, can b* made in the Texas 
IMn hogm Offin, Uni»n Swjlli loam 114, 
by cofcig 471-5653. Ih»pla) «rii be in Town Hoi 
in Hununfc Cnttf. Tadkats arm $115 for UT 
students, faculty, and staff; $1.75 far the pwbfic. 
Theati* CMnmiltM. 

A C. Auditorium 
75* UT I.D./$1.00 Others 

Tonight 
7 and 9:30 p.m. 

H 

April 11& 12. Six irotiuUn «rili 
return Solwdqy mgHt. Cost $6 
Recrcotion 

f e '  " •  '  

8 oin. - 5 pjn. Monday - Wednesday 
Mountains Sion-Up. Sign up by 
Guadalupe Knar Canoe Trip an Safuraay & Sunday, April 12 
and 13, and for a Guadalupe Mouuliaii danbing trip Friday 
Sunday. April 11 -13  ̂Cost of the mlioitiy is $» far UT student*, 
faculty, and staff; )UO far alhets; dmbing trip is hee. Beaea-
nen LOHmiimf 

i> r--* V* > »- •? ^ V ' 

AlPay. Western Sculaliwe hhtt. Ihtfllieme withe Old West 
, Undergraduate Ubtanf. Ihrough Saturday, sculpture, foyti 

April 19, fne Arts 

ia 
Dovis  ̂
cuntioL Jany loom, 4th floor, Aiudernk Center- Mm hsu« 

92 noon. StmtAmhh Smmw. %T«lH Cunliel Mtthodc." Or.Tod 
methods of birth 

AT 

s  ̂ J a 
7 ft >:3Q pjn. M«»icon Bhn festwab ">o«os Bloncns pora Mi 

t The Mm, tianilulsd to "While loses far My MARAN1Z MODEL 2230 AM/FM STHEORECBVBt 
11 J ."J. -; Mode Sister, ** is q lovvsh 

tfauiminalion. No 
students, faculty, and staff; SI 

^i.>v V » . . 

60 watts continuous RMS into 8 ohrn&from 40 Hz to 20kHz with total 

bur 
t«<o » a b ^ 

"wJlS 

harrnoniq and intermpdulation distortion^ under, 0.5%. 
* * I "? r"« 4 *BETAIL $400 " 7:30 pan. r 

up this enrf|T 5Q*s comedy with Esther WaTmiiu 
and Red SWten. The program is oWwed in conjunction with 
Roond-Up. fitt. Texas Tavern. 

' > l ' f" 

•.fefiist SALE PRICE 
»- II.-3Q i»j». An Evening urith ||||l1lHII TTi ll I H wacky 

«»!»"««» fcaturing the oriapnai five concert lecwdhiiis. 
free. Texas Tavern. 

Tuesoay A 
The T ; " , ' 
topstuden t̂eams.The 
at 8:00 ban., wfl 

Tiiin Timn T'lj'"; 
at 4 pj|n  ̂uriipit two 

« j, 
w< iSSfr 

s^38th & Speedway 477-093? 
iL:is •: h "i 

VO'uOl) U^AlNtU (JAUI .tVv 

3, i T%t A v ' i 
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The Human Rights Research Council 
of the University of Texas School of Law 

Presents A Symposium 
"Citizen Values & Law Enforcement 

• ALL EVENTS & FILMS ARE FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 
EACH PROGRAM EXCEPT "THE CITIZENS' RIGHT TO KNOW," 
APRIL 17, IS AT THE CHARLES I. FRANCIS AUDITORIUM OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SCHOOL OF LAW. 

1^ -
life 

Jts4 • | ESs' 
l*£ 
I# "S 
,1 : l'.% ; 

"J 'rt-rfy -*••>. • "< 

PROGRAM 
Friday. April 11, JuvenUes and Justice 
10:00 a.m. Dean Monrad Paulsen, University of Virginia -

School of Law 

Professor Michael Zuckerman, University of 
Pennsylvania Department of History 

Professor Mark Yudof, University of Texas 
School of Law 

2^0 p.m. Final round of the Geary-Brice Moot Court Com
petition, a mock appellate argument on "The 
Right to Treatment," the Honorable William 
Wayne Justice, United States District Judge for 
the Eastern District of Texas, presiding. 

Monday, April 14. Prostitution 
2:00 p.m. Plrofessor Verp Bullough, Department of History, 

California State College (Northridge), "The 
History of Prostitution." . 

Ms. Joan Baur, representative of COYOTE, an 
organization in San Francisco advocating the de
criminalization of prostitution. 

Professor George Dix, University of Texas. 
School of Law 

Mr. Lanny Henninger. University Church of 
Christ. Austin , ^ 

. Professor Douglass Parker, Department of Clas-
i sics. University,of Texas • ; 

Ms. Carol Oppenheimer. Austin attorney and 
lecturer at the University of Texas School of Law. 

Lieutenant Roy ! Westphal. Vice-Squad. Dallas 
Po&ceDepirinient 

Wednesday, April l6, Police Force—Violence & Its 
- Alternatives' 

KMX) aim. Dr. Wayland Pikher, Criminology Department, 
. Sam Houston State University 

Professor Stanley H. Palmer. Department of 
,. : History, University of Texas at Arlington 

r Professor Boyd LittreQ. Department of Sociology, 
University of Texas: 

- ! Professor Robert Dawson, University of Texas 
School of Law -|T V'1 * 

^ -Professor Edmund Pincoffs, Department bf 
Philosophy* University of Texas 
Mr. Paul Hernandez, spokesman for the 
Committee for Justice,. Austin 

Thursday, April 17, The Citizen's Right to Know 
2.00 p.m. at the LBJ School 

Mr. Tom Susman, Counsel to the United States 
Senate Sub-Committee On Administrative Prac
tice and Procedure, primarily responsible for draf t-

' ing the Freedom of Information Act and Amend
ments. 
Mr. Peter Petkas, Staff Director United States 
House of Representatives, Sub-Committee on 
Government Information and Individual Rights 
Assistant Professor Dagmar Hamilton, Lyndon 
Baines Johnson School of Public Affairs 
Professor Hardy Jones, Department of 
Philosophy, University of Texas 
Ms. Molly Ivins, Co-Editor of the Texas Observer 
Professor Roy Mersky, University of Texas School 
of Law 
David Kendall, First Assistant Attorney General of 
Texas 

Friday, April 18, Media: Images of Law Enforcement Policy 
7:30 p.m. Rojb.ert W. Schenkkan, Director of Communica

tions Center, The University of Texas at Austin 

Richard A. Blum, former Program Executive at 
Columbia Pictures Television and an active 
writer-producer; Department of. Radio-Television-
Film, The University of Texas 
Assistant Professor David M. Kellner, Department 
of Philosophy, University of Texas 

Monday, April 21, Community Design—Planning for Law 
Enforcement 

7^0 p.m. Professor Oscar Newman, Department of Archi
tecture, New York University 

. Professor Daniel Mandelker, Washington Uriiver-
sity (St. Louis) School of Law 

. ' Professor Peter Riesenberg, Department of His-
, toryi Washington University (St. Louis) 

Professor Harold Hyman, Department of History, 
Rice University, Houston | ! 

Professor. Corwin Johnson, University of Texas 
.  S c h o o l  o f  L a w  ,  •  1  :  . , r ,  

Tuesday, April 22, Address by former Special Prosecutor 
2:00p.m. Jaworsld, presently Senjor Pieurtner of, Fulbright 

& Jaworskt, Houston. (Mr. Jaworski's address is 
, «>-.. .. through his own courtesy, and as part bf the 

-j-Orgain, Lectures of the University of Texas 
' 1 School of Law.) J 
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April 8 

April 9 

FILM SERIES 
The Producers, Speakers To Be An-

:W Jsp 

8:00 P.M. 
nounced 
730 PM.„'„-The Pentagon Papers and American •../.ysv : 
Democracy (Conversations With Daniel Ettsburg); 1 ^ j- ;-; 

i The Ugly American; Dr. Samuel Popkjn, Professor of -
Government, University of Texas ^ 

April 14 730 P.M. Klute; Blue Angel; Joan Baur,_Representa-' 

April 15 730 P.M- 'Bullitt; Super Cops; Sergeant Roosevelt *&*•;; 
... Sampson and Senior Patrolman Jack Sparkman ofi - t 

theAustinPolice Department „ ^ 
3iApnl |.9. 7:00 PM. Metropolis;1984; ^fr. Brooks Landon,"' 

Doctoral Candidate; English Department; Universit^^f® 
^ "JF of Texas % ^ ^ 

April 22 8:00 P.M. litheKing*sMen;Dr. Nomian Brown, 
Professor of History,;Universiiy of Texas 

April 23 . . 700 PM Farenheit 451: The Committee: Dr. Ed^ 

April 25 ,8£>Q PM^J|77je Getaway; Mr. John Albach, 
' "' .Texas t^i^or of tfie,NationiiI Council on Crime am!?i 

Deliqquency/former-StaffDirector:pf the Tei^ ^ 
, Legislatur^s Joint Committee on Prison Refpr^H 

j Apiril 26f. 8iX) PM|§On the Waterfront; Speaker To Be ̂  
-nounced ' ^ 

w 

9. 41 

i rr '-  H" 

ADVISORY BOARD TO THE SYMPOSIUMS I 

Asst. Prof. Marshall Breger. ^ ,. Prof. Roy Mersky, University of 
University of Texas School of Law . Texas School of Law J>y~* 

Prof David Filvaroff. Prof Douglass Parker. Department of 
i - University of Texas School of Law ^ t Classics. Univereity bf Texas 

Shenff Raymond Frank. Reynell M. Parking School of•; 
Travis County % Architecture. University of Texas V : 

Prof; Joe B. Frant^t)Ip Jtment of^ ? '-t Prof EdmundL Pincoffs. Department 
^ History. University of Texa^^ ^^ • Qf Phibsophy.University of Texas 

asPt.-Hos.ow.D^emo, 

Mr. Giles Garmon, Adult Probation 
' Department. Travis County 

Mr. George Hangs. Jr.. HRRC Bqard'f^^? . 
„ Member, 3rd year law student „ Dean Ernest E Smith. University of '. v 
The Honorable Johrv L HJi,% / Texas School of 

Attorney General of Texas^-ji : ,,t ,_Prof Donald Weismann. Dniversity 
^r Joseph Jacobson.'DtfectdF^f**'^ ' ,1 Professor of the Arts and , 

HRRC. 2ndyear law student Xv " "" Comparative Study. Univ. of Texas 

Prof. R. James Kaufmann, bepartment *1 -Prof Charles Alan Wright. University - J 

English, University of Texas^'k of Texas School of Law 

^of- Lieb. Department of Prof Mark Yudof. University of? 
. P h i l o s o p h y . U n i v e r s i t y o f T ^ x a s ' ^  * -  •  ' •  

Government. University of Texas: 

This program made possible by a grant from the 
T^xas Committee for the Humaqitie  ̂& Public 

> Texas School of Law 
" M-
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